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Executive Summary
ArcelorMittal USA's Submission Regarding the Global Steel Situation

Arcelor Mittal USA ("AMUSA") is a leading supplier of steel products inthe U.S. market,

including to the automotive, construction, pipe and tube, appliance, container and

machinery sectors. AMUSA employs more than 20,000 people at27 operutions across the

United States.

AMUSA is a petitioner in ongoing antidumping/countervailing duty investigations

concerning corrosion-resistant steel products (five countries), cold-rolled steel products

(eight countries), and hot-rolled steel products (seven countries). Massive excess capacity

in third countries has resulted in a surge of low-priced imports that has led to lost U.S. sales

and the financial deterioration of the U.S. steel industry in recent years.

Global steelmaking capacity has more than doubled since 2000, increasing from I

I metric tons in 2000 to t I metric tons in 2015. Although Asia

accounts for nearly three-fourths of the increase in steelmaking capacity from 2013-2017,

the Middle East, the CIS countries, Latin America, and Africa experienced significant

growth in capacities during this period.

Despite the surge in capacity, steel consumption growth has been modest in recent years.

The gap between capacity and demand has widened to t I percent in February 2016,

representing "one of the highest gaps in the history of the global steel industry."

V/ith investment projects continuing to increase in a number of countries, and while steel

consumption growth is projected to remain moderate, the global imbalance between

capacity and demand poses risks for the steel industry for the foreseeable future. Based on
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OECD reports, global melt capacity is projected to increase to [ ] metric tons

in20I7, up from I I metric tons in 2015,

As the world's largest steel producing country with over 50 percent of global steel

production, China has been the dominant offender in terms of overcapacity. China's crude

steel capacity reached 1 .16 billion metric tons at the end of 2014 and efforts to curtail its

massive capacity have been largely ineffective.

As a result of these expansions and this significant excess capacity, Chinese producers are

exporting an increasing volume of their steel to overseas markets, including the United

States.

Despite the Chinese govemment's promise to restructure the steel industry and remove

excess capacity, multiple Chinese steel producers have recently expanded capacity with

new investments and/or restarted previously idled facilities.

The rapid growth in capacity has been supported and fueled by numerous government

subsidies and preferential policies that have conferred countervailable benefits on foreign

producers.

The large size and open nature of the U.S. market provide foreign producers with excess

capacily a significant incentive to export massive volumes of steel to the U.S. market.

AMUSA urges the U.S. Government to strictly enforce the U.S. trade laws and to continue

to treat China as a non-market economy so that U.S. producers will no longer be forced to

endure the significant injurious effects of global excess steel capacity.
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Jim Sanford
Assistant U.S. Trade Representative for Small Business,
Market Access and Industrial Competitiveness
Office of the U.S. Trade Representative
Executive Office of the President
600 17th StreetN.W.
Washington, DC 20508

Re: Reauest for Comments and Notice Public Tfearins Concerninp Policv
Recommendations on the Global Steel Industrv Situation and Impact on
U.S. Steel and Market

Dear Mr. Sanford:

On behalf of ArcelorMittal USA ("AMUSA"), *. hereby submit the following comments

concerning the global steel industry situation pursuant to the Notice of Request for Comments

published by the Office of the United States Trade Representative on March 4,2016.1 AMUSA

is a leading supplier of steel products in the U.S. market, including to the automotive, construction,

pipe and tube, appliance, container and machinery sectors. AMUSA employs more than 20,000

people at27 operations across the United States.

At present, AMUSA and other U.S. steel producers are experiencing serious challenges

fueled by global overcapacity and unfair trading practices of foreign steel producers. Excess

production of steel in third countries such as China has led to increased exports and depressed

1 see Comments

Market. 81 Fed. Reg. 11,638 (USTR March4, 016) (the of
and
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prices, and has given rise to an unprecedented wave of unfair trading practices, distorting the global

level playing field. Despite AMUSA's efforts to innovate and modernize, the company has

experienced injury due to the surge in U.S. imports of steel in recent years. AMUSA is cunently

a petitioner in antidumping/countervailing duty investigations concerning corrosion-resistant

("CORE") steel products (five countries), cold-rolled steel products (eight countries), and hot-

rolled steel products (seven countries). In these cases, as well as in other steel products, massive

excess capacity in third countries has resulted in a surge of low-priced imports that has resulted in

the financial deterioration of the U.S. steel industry in recent years. AMUSA requests that the

trade laws of the United States be strictly enforced to stem the injury that U.S. producers and their

workers are suffering at the hands of unfairly-traded steel imports. The current global overcapacity

situation has given rise to an unprecedented need to ensure that the integrity of those laws is

maintained.

I. STATUS AND CAUSES OF' THE EXCESS CAPACITY SITUATION IN THE
GLOBAL STEEL INDUSTRY

The global steel industry continues to suffer from massive overcapacity that is continuing

to wreak havoc on the U.S. and global steel markets. Global steelmaking capacity has more than

doubled since 2000, increasing from [ ] metric tons in 2000 to t I metric

tons in 2015.2 The Organizationfor Economic Co-operation and Development ("OECD") projects

global steelmaking capacity to further increase to [ ] metric tons in 2017.Id.

This rapid growth in capacity has been supported and fueled by numerous government

subsidies and preferential policies (including subsidies for the creation of new capacity or the

maintenance of inefficient capacities) that have conferred countervailable benefits on foreign

t
2 I atExh. 1.
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producers. Some of the subsidies are those that are specifically contingent upon export and are

prohibited under the agreements of the World Trade Organization. Indeed, the Department of

Commerce recently issued its preliminary determinations in the ongoing countervailing duty

investigations concerning CORE, cold-rolled steel products and hot-rolled steel products and

determined that the industries in Brazil, China, India, Italy, and Russia are benefiting from

government subsidies, including a number of export subsidies.3 In addition, China and India have

national policies in place to encourage and promote the development of the steel industry,

including the production of CORE, cold-rolled and hot-rolled steel products. Many Chinese

producers are state-owned and others are heavily influenced by the Chinese government at all

3 See Steel Products
80 Fed. Reg. 68,843 (Dep't

-Resistant
8 Fed. Reg 68,854 (Dep't
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80F Reg. 68,839 (Dep't
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Commerce Nov. 6, 2015
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levels, including in the management and operation of the individual steel companies and in the

acquisition and supply of raw materials. As a result, Chinese steel producers operate in an

environment where normal market forces do not apply and where commercial decisions are

mandated and directed by the Chinese government. Thus, until govemment interference from the

steel industry is removed, the global overcapacity problem in China will continue to negatively

impact the global steel market and injure the U.S. steel industries.

Although Asia accounts for nearly three-fourths of the increase in steelmaking capacity

from 2013 to 2017, the Middle East, the CIS countries, Latin America, and Africa experienced

significant growth in capacities during this period.a Non-OECD countries are projected to account

for 71.4 percent of the increase in global capacity for 201 3 to 2017 . Id. at 5.

Despite the surge in capacity, steel consumption growth has been modest in recent years.

Demand recovery from the global economic and financial crisis of 2008-2009 has been uneven

and sluggish in many economies. ln20l3, global steel demand stood atl.648 billion metric tons,

or about 516 million tons below global capacity (68.7 percent capacity utilization), representing

ooone of the highest gaps in the history of the global steel industry." Id. at7.

The gap between capacity and demand has only widened since 2013. The World Steel

Association reported that the global steel indus{ry's capacity utilization rate dropped to I I

percent in February 2016.5 Even as countries continued to expand steel capacity, global demand

for steel declined in 2015 largely due to significant steel consumption reductions in China, Brazil,

4 OECD, Excess Capacity in the Global Steel Industry and the Implications of the New
Investment Proi ects (201 5) at ll, at Exh. 2.

t [ ] atExh'
J.
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and Russia. China's steel consumption declined by t I percent from 2014 to 2015, with

consumption projected to drop by another t 1 percent in20I6.6 The president of the Aco

Brasil national steel institute characterized the current situation as I

17t

18 Steel consumption in

Russia declined [ ] percent from 2014 to 2015, with a projected decline of an additional I I

percent in20I6.e Although India has experienced stronger consumption rates than China,Brazil

and Russia, the Indian steel industry has expanded capacity significantly more than the increase in

steel consumption. Despite a projected increase in consumption of t I metric tons from

2016 to 2017 ,India's overall steel capacity is projected to grow by t I metric tons during

same period, accounting for an additional [ ] metric tons of excess capacity.lO

OECD forecasts that the three-year period from 2014 to 2016 is expected to be

characterized by "exceptionally slow global steel demand growth."ll Forecasts for global demand

growth were reduced significantly since the Steel Committee last met in May 20t5 - steel demand

is now projected to decline by I.7 percent in20l5, before increasing modestly by 0.7 percent in

u [ ] atExh.4.

' I I atExh.5.
See ãlso Letter from the 26th Brazilian Steel Conference (referencing "{t}he combination of
structural and circumstantial factors . . . causing a major impact in the internal demand of steel
products . ."). Id. The letter further acknowledges that the "Brazilian steel industry is now
operating with less thanT}Yo of its capacíty utilization . . ." Id..

I at Exh.8

6.

9

7.

10

lt

t

t I at Exh.

t

OECD, Steel Market Developments Q4 2015, (2015) at 18 at Exh. 9

I at Exh. 8
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2016. Id. The downward revision reflects steeper demand contraction in China than was

previously anticipated and a significantly weaker outlook for the CIS economies, South America,

and many developed countries this year. Id. AMUSA is deeply concerned that with the additional

investment projects that have already begun in several countries coupled with the continued

stagnant steel consumption rates, global overcapacity will continue to pose risks for its U.S.

operations and for the U.S. industry as a whole for the foreseeable future.

il. CHINA ACCOUNTS F'OR THE MAJORTTY OF'E,XCN,SS GLOBAL CAPACITY

As the world's largest steel producing country with over 50 percent of global steel

production, China has been the dominant offender in terms of overcapacity.r2 China's crude steel

capacity reached 1.16 billion metric tons at the end of 2014 and efforts to curtail its massive

capacity have been largely ineffective. Id. In 2014, China experienced a decline in steel

consumption for the first time in three decades and its excess capacity reached over 337 million

t2 See, e.g., Exh. 10 ("Europe steps up fight over cheap steel imports," Financial Times (May
25,2015) (explaining that China's targeted capacity reduction is unlikely to be sufficient given

declining Chinese demand; "China is caught with all this capacity, there's always an incentive to

keep on producing and offload the material rather than cut production and lose out to a

competitor."); oostatement from Risaburo Nezu, Chairman of the OECD Steel Committee" (Dec.

12, 2014); ooChina's Efforts to Resolve Steel Overcapacity," MOFCOM (Dec. 5, 2013)
(acknowledging the Chinese overcapacity issue due, in part, to a oolower than reasonable" capacity

utilization rate of 72 percent); "Consumption and Development of China's Steel Market," China

Metallurgical Industry Planning and Research Institute (June 2014) (noting that the "{s}erious
overcapacity" problem must be addressed by the Chinese government to avoid "further blind
expansion"); "Operation of China's Steel Industry and Overcapacity Tackling," MOFCOM (May

2015) (noting that China's steel production capacity utilization rate is "still below the normal

level" at 70.9 percent, and that the Chinese industry must eliminate 50 million tons of capacity

over the next several years); ooChina's Steel Exports Rev Up as Domestic Demand Sputters,"

Market Realist (July 17, 2015) (noting that Chinese steel demand will fall 6Yo in20l5, but steel

production will decline by only I%); and ooChina's Churning Out Steel And the World Isn't
Happy," Bloomberg (June 18,2015).
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metric tonsl3 - nearly four times total U.S. crude steel output of 86.9 million tons in 2013.14

Nevertheless, China continues to add more capacity "despite difficult market conditions." Id. and

Exh. 12.

In spite of the Chinese government's promise to restructure the steel industry and remove

some excess steel capacity, multiple Chinese producers have restarted idled facilities as recently

as first quarter 2016. t

lls Mysteel statedthat I

I rd.

This small sample of Chinese producers' massive future growth in steel capacity,

particularly when current capacity is underutilized andlacks a meaningful domestic market, makes

clear the significance and imminence of the threat that the excess capacity from China poses to the

U.S. market. As a result of these expansions, Chinese producers are exporting an increasing

volume of their steel to overseas markets, including to the United States. With demand in China

expected to remain sluggish in the near future, the global steel markets will be flooded with even

more Chinese steel as producers continue to offload their excess production.

13 SeeooOperation of China's Steel Industry and Overcapacity Tackling," MOFCOM (May 2015)
(showing Chinese steel capacity at 1,160 million tons and production at823 million tons, leaving
337 million tons of excess capacity) at Exh. 10.

t4 See World Steel Association's oosteel Statistical Yearbook 2014" at Exh. 1 1.

rs I I at Exh' 13'
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III. THE LARGE AND OPNN NATI]RE OF' THE U.S. MARKET MAKF],S IT
ATTRACTIVE TO EXPORTS

The large size and open nature of the U.S. market provide producers with excess capacity

with a significant incentive to continue shipping massive volumes of steel to the U.S. market. The

rapid increase in the volume of imports of steel in20I4 and 2015 demonstrate the attractiveness

of this market to subject producers and their interest in and ability to rapidly penetrate the U.S.

market.

In addition, while several major export markets have imposed some form of trade barrier

against subject producers, the vast majority of imports of carbon steel enter the United States duty-

free. Many foreign producers have an established U.S. distribution network in place, as well as

existing customers, making it very likely that the U.S. market will remain a primary outlet for

foreign producers' excess capacity. Thus, foreign producers have the ability to easily ramp up

sales and marketing activities with their existing customers and sales networks to expand their

sales and exports to the United States even further. Given relatively stronger demand in the United

States vis-à-vis other countries, as well as the size of demand in U.S. commercial market, the

United States remains a very attractive market for subject steel imports.

IV. STATUS OF THE U.S. STEEL MARKET

The global overcapacity situation has had a detrimental impact on the U.S. steel industry.

The OECD report concluded that "the combined effect of the weakening global demand, growing

imports in many economies, and decreases in steelmaking costs has led to a very sharp decline in

world steel prices." OECD found that world hot-rolled coil prices fell by 31 percent from January

2015 to November 2015. Id.
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V/ith regard to the U.S. industry, the surge in imports of steel during 2014 and 2015 has

resulted in significant price declines across virtually all product lines. In the preliminary phases of

the trade cases concerning CORE steel products, cold-rolled steel products, and hot-rolled steel

product, the International Trade Commission ("ITC") found that as a result of significant

underselling by subject imports, the domestic industry lost market share and that these imports

have had or likely will have significant price effects on the U.S. steel producers.16

The global overcapacity situation has had a negative impact on the financial condition of

the steel industry across the world. The OECD report found that the steel industry as a sector is

clearly underperforming most other industries.lT Globally, the steel industry's average operating

margin was ranked 79 out of 96 listed industries. Id. If only manufacturing firms are included in

the analysis, steel is ranked amongst the very least profitable industries. Id.

With regard to the U.S. industry, domestic producers have suffered financial deterioration

as result of the surge in low-priced imports of steel during 2014-2015. In the preliminary phases

16 In the CORE investigations, the ITC found that "imports of subject merchandise are likely to
continue underselling the domestic like product and enter at prices that are likely to have a
significant depressing effect on domestic prices and to increase demand for further imports."

Ital Inv. Nos.

7 3I -T A-1291 -1297 (Prelim) USITC . 4570 (Oct. 15) at 31.
t7 OECD, Steel Market Developments Q4 2015, (2015) at 18 at Exh. 9.
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of the trade cases concerning CORE steel products, cold-rolled steel products, and hot-rolled steel

products, the ITC found that the subject imports have had or likely will have an adverse impact on

the domestic industry, noting that the pervasive underselling led to loss of market share and

financial deterioration for the domestic industry.ls

The fundamental factor that led to the filing of these trade cases was the substantial excess

global capacity that has resulted in the increase of low-priced steel exports to the United States.

V. CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDATIONS

Global overcapacity in the steel sector is having severe implications on steel producers

around the world, but the U.S. producers have been hit particularly hard as the United States is the

primary target market for global steel exports. AMUSA urges the U.S. Government to strictly

enforce the U.S. trade laws to address this dire situation. AMUSA further urges that the U.S.

Government continue to treat China as a non-market economy to permit the U.S. steel industry to

fully address its unfair trading practices.

Respectfully submitted,

PAUL C. ROSENTHAL
KATHLEEN W. CANNON
R. ALAN LUBERDA

l8 In the CORE investigations, the ITC found that subject imports will likely undersell the
domestic like product, have significant depressing effect on domestic prices and are likely to
increase demañd for further imports, and these subject imports will likely exacerbate declines in
market share and trade and fináncial indicators. See USITC Pttb. 4547 af 33. In the cold-rolled
steel products investigations, the ITC found that "the significant volumes of low-priced_ subject
imports will likely displace sales of the domestic like product and cause the domestic industry to
losè market share, which will lead to adverse effects on the domestic industry's revenues and
financial performance." þ, USITC 4564 at 40-4I. In the hot-rolled steel products inrrestigations,
the ITC fôund that subject imports had a significant impact on the domestic industry by the end of
the POI, noting that thðre was significant underselling by the subject impgrtq and price depression.
As a result of-both lost market share and declining prices, the domestic industry's revenues were
lower than they would have been. See USITC Pub. 4570 at34.
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Govemment and industry representatives participating in the OECD Steel Committee are
increasingly concerned about excess capacity in the global steel industry, Excess capacity has led to
deterioration in the financial situation of steelmakers and is raising questions about its impact on the
longer-term economic viability and efficiency of the industry. As a result, the OECD Steel Committee
plans to deepen its work on excess capacity in the next biennium. This paper combines two documents
that worc dcclassified by the Steel Comrnittee in early 2015, one that summarises the main policy issues
regarding exoess capacity and one which focusses on monitoring new steel investment projects taking
place around the world. The Secretariat would like to thank all delegations that have conhibuted
actively to the Steel Committee's activities on excess capacity, particularly those that provided very
useñ¡l comments and feedback on the two papers that were combined to form this Policy Paper.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Govemments participating in the OECD Steel Committee consider excess capacity as being one of the
main challenges facing the global steel sector today. Following the Ministerial Council Meeting on
6-7 May 2014, where Ministers stressed the need to address the issue of excess capacity in some industries
such as steel, the OECD Steel Committee has deepened its discussions on capacity, and will take this work
further in the next few years. To increase visibilify of the key issues, the Steel Committee declassified two
papers linked to excess capacity in early 2015. Those two papers have been combined to form this Policy
Paper on excess steelmaking capacity and the implications of new investment projects.

More specifically, this paper examines the extent, causes, and impacts of excess capacity in the global
steel industry, and provides detailed information on new investment projects that are taking plaoe around
the world in order to help governments and industry better understand the extent to which excess
steelmaking capacify may evolve in the future. For readers interested in knowing further details about
investment developments taking place in the global steel industry, an Annex is provided that presents
tables with detailed information on the companies that are invesfing and the fînancial amounts involved,
the technologies being invested in, the owaership status ofthe projects and their expected starting date, as
well as some qualitative comments about the projects to provide context where needed.

The results indicate that global steelmaking capacity will continue to expand, with regions that are
currently net importers of steel products expected to record the largest capacity increases. Of particular
importance for govemments in this context will be to work towards removing market distorting policies such
as subsidies that promote the emergence of new capacity or delay the closure of failing companies. The main
findirrgs of this paper are:

a

a

Excess capacity remains high. The global steel industry's capacity to produce steel has more
than doubled since the early 2000s to support growing construction and manufacturing activity,
as well as to help build infrastructure particularly in emerging economies. With investment
projects continuing to increase in a number of economies, and while steel consumption growth is
anticipated to remain moderate, the global imbalance between capacity and demand will continue
to pose risks for the industry for the foreseeable future, unless more concerted efforts are made
by industry and governments to address the challenge. Global nominal steelmaking capacity is
projected to increase to 2.36billion tonnes by 2017, up from 2.l6billion tonnes in 2013.
Non-OECD economies will continue to lead the capacify expansion in the global steel industry,
with their share of world capacity expected to increase to "11 .4% by 2017 .

Government interventions are contributing to global excess capacity. Specific concerns
related to government steel policies include continued government subsidies (notably subsidies
lbr thc creation of new capacity or the maintenance of incfficient capacities) and continued
approvals for new steel facilities, Governments have also noted that trade related measurss,
constraints on foreign investment, and the activities of government financial agencies are also
contributing to global excess capacity and creating difficulties for the industry in addition to
weak market conditions.
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Excess capacity is hurting the global steel industry. Excessive levels of steelmaking capacity
have important implications for the steel industry, resulting in over-supply, low prices, weak
profitability, bankruptcies and localised job losses. Given the global nature ofthe industry, excess
capacity in one region can displace production in other regions, thus harming producers in those
markets and creating risks for hade actions and govemment interventions to protect domestio
industries, It can also lead to wasteful energy use and thus have negative environmental impacts.

ìVhat should be done? In competitive economies, it is the responsibility of the steel companies
themselves to identi$r ways to adapt to changing market conditions. The rolo of governments
should be to allow market mechanisms to work properly and avoid measures that artificially
support steelmaking capaoity. Of particular importance for govemments will be to work towards
removing market distorting policies such as subsidies that promote the emergence of new
capacity or delay the closure of failing companies, eliminating hade and investment barriers that
slow the restruchrring that is needed for the industry, allowing market-based investment decisions
in the steel sector, and ensuring that new plants are subject to standards that protect the
environment and uphold worker safety.

1. Introduction

Excess capacity is ons of the main challenges facing the global steel scctor today. The growing gap
between global steelmaking capacity and demand has led to deterioration in the fïnancial situation of
steelmakers, and has raised concerns about the longer-term economic viability and efficiency of the
industry. Although excess capacity in the global steel indusfry has increased significantly since the
financial crisis, and despite slowing demand growth in global markets, there continues to be new
investment projects in many parts of the world.

On the one hand, while the opening and closure of steel plants is usually based on the commercial
decisions of private companies, government interventions that support the building of new capacify or keep
inefficient facilities in operation can exacerbate the problem of global excess capacity and harm the
business oonditions of efficient steel producers in all markets. On the other hand, policies that promote the
efftcient restructuring of the industry or provide assistance to workers who may be displaced by the closure
of uneçonomic mills can be useful tools to address the problem and promote greater stabilify in global steel
markets.

Following the Ministerial Council Meeting on 6-7 I:|;/.ay 2014, where Ministers stressed the need to
address the issue of excess capacity in some industries such as steel, the OECD Steel Committee has
deepened its discussions on capacity, and will take this work further in the next few years,r In addition to
monitoring capacity developments, the Committee plans on examining government policies and their
effects on global excess capacity, with an aim to reach a common understanding about which policies:
i) promote a better functioning of the market and more etflrcient global steel industry; and ii) contribute to
excess steelmaking capacity by distorting trade and competition in domestic and global markets,

This paper examines the extent, reasons and impacts of excess capacity in the global steel industry, as

well as the implications of new investment projects that continue to take place at a rapid pace in many parts
of the world. By focussing on ne\ry investment projects taking placc in the global steel industry, this study
intends to help governments and industry better understand the extent to which global steelmaking excess
capacity may evolve in the future. The information on individual investment projects presented in the
Annex of this pape! is also provided via an online database available to the public at
www. oecd. org/sti/stcel. 2

This Policy Paper finds that global steehnaking capacity will continue to expand, with regions that are
cunently net importers of steel products expected to record the largest capacity increasss. Global nominal
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steelmaking capacity is projected to increase to 2.36 billion tonnes by 2017, up from 2.16 billion tonnes in
2013, Non-OECD economies will continue to lead the capacity expansion in the global steel industry, with
their share of world capacity expected to increase lo 11.4Yo by 2017. Of particular impofance for
govemments in this context will be to work towards removing market distorting policies such as subsidies
that promote the emergence of new capacity or delay the closure of failing companies.

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. The next two sections briefly summarise the
extent and reasons for global excess capacity. The fourth section provides an overview of steel projects
cunently taking place around the world, but leaves details about the types of equipment and furnaces that
companies are investing in for the tables in the Annex. The final two sections summarise some of the
OECD's work on the impacts of excess capacity and what should be done to address the challenge, Again,
readers interested in the details of inveshnent projects by company and region are invited to rãfer tõ the
Annex or to the above-mentioned online database.

2. What is the extent of gtobal excess capacity?

The global steel indusky's oapacity to produce steel has increased rapidly since the early 2000s, after
two decades of little growth. Most of the growth in steelmaking capacity has occurred in non-OECD
economies, to support growing construction and manufacturing activity, as well as to help build the
infrastructure necessary for the economic development of these emerging economies. The wodd's nominal
steelmaking capacify is estimated to have reached 2241 million metric tomes (mmt) in 2014, according to
the OECD Seoretariat, a level that is more than twice as high as the 1 060 mmt capacity level observed in
2000. With investment projects continuing to take place in many parts of the worid, norninal global
steelmaking capacity is expected to climb by a further l2Ommt in the period to 2017, bringing total
worldwide capacity to 2361 mmt. At that point, non-OECD economies are expected to account for
approximately 7l.4Yo of the world's total capacity (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Nominal crude steel capacity in OECD and Non.OEGD economies

Global crude sleel capaclty Composlllon of crudo sleol capaclty

Source; OECD Secretariat.

IVhether or not excess capacity arises is a function of whether demand has kept pace with this rapid
growth in supply. Although the industry is emerging from a severe cyclical downturn that was triggered by
the global economic and financial crisis of2008-2009, demand recovery has been uneven and sluggish in
many economies. In 2013, crude steel demand stood at 1648mmt, or about 516mmt below nominal
capacity, representing one of the hìghest gaps in the history of the global steel industry (Figure 2). With
investment projects continuing to increase in a number of economies while steel consumption growth is
anticipated to remain moderate, the global imbalance will continue to pose risks for the industry for the
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foreseeable future, unless more concelted efforts are mâde by industry and govemments to address the
challenge,

However, it is important to note thât measures of excess capacity cannot be imputed directly from the
gap between nominal capacity and demand. Indeed, it is not economic for the steel industry to run at full
oapacity, even when pricing is attractive and companies appear to be maximising their output. During the
peak of the pre-crisis price uptum in the first half of 2008, for example, monthly global capacity utilisation
did not rise above 9l%.1 Seasonal factors as well as the need to occasionally close down operations to
refurbish steel plants and add new facilities tend to reduce the effective capacity of steel mills,

Figure 2. World crude steel capaclty (nomlnal) and demand
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Sources.' OECD fot nominal capacíty and thê World Sleel Associatlon for demand,

3. What are the reasons for global excess capacity?

The main factors that contribute to capacity imbalances in the steel industry inolude market downturns,
but also a number of govemment interventions and other market-distorting practices. As noted above, for
most steel mills, it is normal to have periods of under-utilised capacity. When demand and prices of steel
fall, profit-maximising firms should reduce production and thus leave a certain amount of capacity idle.
Profits will tend to be lower because the firms still have to finance their fìxed assets, including their under-
utilised steelmaking furnaces and rolling facilities. If the situation persists over time, however, then fìrms
operating under normal market conditions would try to minimise their fixed costs by scaling back on
capaoity, thus making excess capacity a short-run phenomenon. History has nevertheless demonstrated that
the adjustment process can be long and arduous in the stsel industry, with some regions experiencing
extended periods of excess capacity.

Monthly capacity utilisation ratos are according to'World Steel Association data,
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On the one hand, this can be due to high exit barriers, namely the costs of closure that discourage
rapid adjustments in capacity. For example, capacity closures entail high costs of dismantling the mills,
potential clean-up and other environmental and labour-related costs. In the face of market uncertainty firms
may choose to delay exit rather than incur such costs. Expectations about future market conditions may
also be contributing to current excess capacity; for example, steelmakers in some countries are investing
heavily today in new steel production facilities in anticipation of much higher demand sevcral years from
nov/.

On the other hand, excess capacity that persists over time can also be indicative of govemment actions
that hinder adjustments that would normally occw in competitive markets. Due to the importance and

strategic nature of the steel industry to many national economies, a tendency during market downtums is to
preserve the capacity of the industry, in order to alleviate unemployment and other social problems that
wonld otherwise occur due to capacity closures. In addition, in some large net steel-importing regions,
governments are also interested in moving towards greater "self-sufficiency" in steel production in order to
reduce their dependency on imports. Resemch by the Secret¿riat shows that, despite current market conditions, a

large number of new projects are taking place, which will increase global crude steelmaking capacity

significantly in the coming years.

In the ourrent context, recent discussions at the OECD Steel Committee havo suggested that in some
regions excess capacity reflects temporary factors related to the business cycle while in other cases it
reflects structural factors connected to government interventions. Specific concerns related to government
steel policies include continued govemment subsidies (notably subsidies for the creation of now capacity
or the maintenance of inefficient capacities) and continued approvals fot new steel facilities. Governments
have also noted that trade related measures, constraints on foreign investment, and the activities of
govemment financial agencies are also contributing to global excess capacity and creating difficulties for
the indus@ in addition to weak market conditions. And finally, policy measures which discourage

"optimal" exit of the least productive plants may also contribute to exoess oapacity.

4. tr'uture investment projects in the global steel industry

4.1. Brief suntmary of regíonal ínvestmenl developmenls

Since the start of the 21"tcentury, many blast furnaces have been built around the world, particularly
in Asia (see Box 1). That region will continue to lead BF/BOF capacity expansions, supported by large-
soale integrated projeots. As a consequence, the BF/BOF route is likely to remain the major technology for
ironL/steelmaking, despite the announcement of many mini-mill projects in recent years. However, this
paper shows that regional differences are very large. Detailed information can be found in the tables in the
Annex, while a summary of key developments by region is provided below:

. There are no capacity additions being planned in the European Union.

In the region referred to as "Other Europe",3 crude steclmaking capacity is forecast to increase
to 64.4milliontonnes per year (tpy) by 2017. All of the increase in this region will occur in
Turkey, where many EAF projects are taking place. In line with EAF capacify expansions,
imports of scrap are expected to grow fuither in "Other Europe". Iron ore imports into the region
are also expected to increase to some extent as some projeots are intensive in iron ore/coking coal.

In the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) region, steel mills are replacing out-dated
OHFs with BOF and EAF furnaces. Numerous EAF projects have been planned, which may
result in higher future scrap demand, Nevertheless, the BOF process is likely to remain the main

I
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production process in the region. As a consequence of several investment projects, steelmaking
capacity in the region is expected to reaoh 152.9 million þy by 2017.

In the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAF'TA) region, the share of EAF in steel
production is expected to rise due to many DRl-based mini-mill projects, supported by the shale
gas boom and the relatively low natural gas prices associated with this development. DRI is
expected to be an increasingly important feedstock for producers in the region. Steelmaking
capacity in the region is projected to increase from 158,0 million þy in 2013 to 163.5 million çy
in2017.

In Latin Amerlca, BOF's share is likely to grow in the future owing 1o many greenfield slab-for-
export projects, even though some projects have been posþoned. Also, some projects in the long
products segment are under way. As a result of these investment projects, steelmaking capacity in
the region is forecast to reach 77 ,4 milliontpy by 2017 .

ù

a

a

Although Äfrica is still reliant on imports to meet demand, some DRl-based mini-mill projects
are expected to raise the region's self-sufficiency (domestic procluction as a share of demand)
gradually. Steel production via the EAF route is expected to remain the major steelmaking
process, Steelmaking capacþ in the region is forecast to increase frorn 33.2 million þy in 2013

to 40,2 million tpy by 2017.

¡ In the Middle East, steelmaking is expected to be predominantly EAF-based, and the preferred
feedstock would remain DRI (due to natural gas availability). Many DRl-based EAF projects
have been announced reoently in the region, and are expected to conhibute to reducing import
dependency, The region's production capacity is projected to increase to 69.5 million tpyby 2017.

¡ In ChÍna, steel production via the BOF route is expected to continue to play a dominant role in
steelmaking. However, EAF's share could gradually increase in the future, along with the

increasing availability of scrap, thus affecting the balance between BOF and EAF technologies,

Steelmaking capacity in the country is expected to reach 1 .1 billion þy by 2017 .a

Although EAF is still the major steelmaking process in India, BOF's share may increase
significantly, supported by new investment projects that are iron ore/coking ooal-intensive, The
country's crude steelmaking capacity was estimated to have reached more than 100 million þy in
2013, and is expected to continuc to increase to a level of 132.7 millìon þy by 2017.

In ASEAN-6, BOF's share in the region's crude steel production is expected to increase
gradually due to many BF/BOF investment projects. Therefore, iron ore/coking coal are expected
to become important raw materials for the region. Scrap imports have also been increasing due to
several mini-mill projects. The region's total steelmaking capaoity is expected to increase to
58,8 million tpy by 2017.
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Table 1. Change in steelmaking capacity (mllllon tonnes)

2013 20L7 Changes

Other Ëurqpe 58.7 64.4 5.8 9,8

cls 145,9 152,9 7.0 4,8

NAFTA 158.0 163.5 ,5-,5 3.5

Latin Amerlca 70,0 77.4 7,4 10.,6

Africa 33.2 4o.i 7,o 20.9

Mlddle East 46.2 69:5 ?3.3 50.5
:Ásia I4Og.2 1552.2 143.0 1O.i

Total 2t63,9 2360.9 t97,0

Notê: Somê prolecls llstêd in tho Annox tables have been announcod, but are not likely to come on stream. ln adloulatlng future
capaclty, only those proJects llkely to como on straêm have been tekon lnto account.

Sou rce : O EC D Soc/'Þfañ'af.

Box L Asla will contlnue to lead the capacity expansion in te¡ms of the BF/BOF process

$Jnco lho slåd of tha 21stcentury, lls¡s¡ ¡Bs expenenoed a stëe¡ mtlt ç1nslrugllgn boom, supporled by
lnvesfiTrents Ín.many large-sìzed blast furnacos (with lnngr volumps of ¡no¡fit than 20,00 ftf). The figure helÒw maps
blast furnaces with Inner volumes greater than 2000 m3 in Asia comparød to the rest of the world. As a consequence,
Asian pig iron production expanded rapidly over the decade, rising from 361.3 mmt in 2003 to 900.2 mmt tn 2013 and
accounting for 77.0% of global pig ìron production in 2013. Compared wlth other reglons, Asian integrated mills are
typically more modem and have a larger capacity. The region ís expected to conlinue to lead the capaclty expans¡on ¡n
the ìntegrated steelmaking route, not /easl søce the figure below lndlcates a trend towards everJargar planfs ln Asra,
but not in RAW.

Source: OECD calculations basod on data from World Steel Dynamlcs, Chlna lron end Slee/ Assoclation, Ihe Japan lron and Sleel
Foderatíon and Korea lron and Stoel Asso6,allon.
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4.2. Regíonal steel inveslments Ín more delaíl

4.2.I. Other Europe

The EAF route is common in Turkey and the country has one of the highest shares of EAF ouþut in
the world. However, the BF/BOF route has gained some importance in recent years.sPlatts (2014b)
recently reported that the Turkish government plans to reduce the domestic industry's dependency on scrap
by providing more incentives for domestic iron ore and ferro-alloy production. This could encourage a
change in the shucture of steel produotion in favour of BOF based integrated mills. The Turkish industry
aims to reach 85mmt of steelmaking capacity and 70mmt of steel production by 2023 (ISPAT,2013),
Major projccts taking place in Turkey include:

Kardemir (one of Turkey's three integrated steelmakers) has begun to fire up its new blast
furnace No. 5 with an inner volume of I 280 m3 at its Karabuk works in thc northern part of the
country. As a result, and also due to converter upgrades, its crude steel capacity is expected to
increase to 3.4 million þy. Habas has just entered the flat product market in Turkey with a new
hot strip mill (2.5 million þy of capacity) and is now building an eleckic steelmaking complex
with a capacity of 3 million þy.

4.2.2. The Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS)

In the CIS region, numerous mini-mill projects have been planned, reflecting good prospects for the
constuction sector at least before the rccent political unrest. However, the BFIBOF route is likely to
remain the main process in the region.6 Between 2003 and 2013, the share of crude steel procluction via the
EAF route has risen from 13,5% to 24,4Yo, according to Wodd Steel Association data. The growth in EAFs
(notably in Russia) should have a significant impact on sorap dcmand. Scrap demand may surpass
domestic collection due to new EAFs, though some integrated producers - equipped with both BOFs and
EAFs - have an option to increase the use of pig iron in their EAFs in order to reduce their dependence on
scrap (Platts, 2012). Some important developments include the following:

Russian electric arc furnace steelmaking is expanding and the government expects the share of EAF
production to reach 39% by 2020 (Platts, 2014c).7 Befween 2013 and 2014, some long product mini-mills
were commissioned to meet steel demand from the growing construction sector in the country, Abinsk
Eleclromelallurgícal Plqnt and NLMK Kaluga commissioned theh new EAF melting shops, both with a

capacity greater than I million þy. Furthermorc, Severstal aimed to begin commercial-scale production at
its 1 million çy mini-mill in Balakovo (in central Russia's Saratov region) by the end of the second quarter
of2014.

4.2.3. North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)

In NAFTA, some steelmakers are exploring opportunities for building DRl-based plants. Several DRI
plant projects have been announced in recent years to take advantage of shale gas developments, DRI
provides opporfunities for mini-mill steelmakers to minimize the impact of fypically more volatile steel
scrap markets (AMM, 2013). Growing DRI production is also likely to affect demand for substitute
materials such as pig iron and scrap. EAF's share of steel production in the NAFTA region is expected to
rise due to both DRI and scrap-based EAF projects. The upstream (crude) projects that are underway in the
region include:

Some DRI technology suppliers forecast DRI capacity in the United States could reach
10 million tpy by 2020 (Platts, 2014d and 2014e). On 24 December 2013, Nucor çommissioned
its first DRI facility with a capaciry of 2 million þy in Louisiana. Moreover, the European

a
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integrated steelmaker Voestalpíne is investing USD 740 million to build a 2 million tpy DRI
plant in Texas. Atso, Big River Steelbroke ground on its USD 1.3 billion EAF-based steel rnill in
Osceola, Arkansas on 24 September 2014.

In Mexico, some mini-mill projects are underway to meet growing demand ftom the construction
sector. For example, Talleres y Aceros (þasa) has been testing its new EAF with a capacity of
1.2 million þy in Orizaba, In addition to this, Altos Hornos de Méxìco (Ahmsa)'s 1.5 million fpy
EAF, (part of its USD 1.5 billion Feníx program) is expected to be commissioned in 2014.
Gerdøu Corsa's new EAF plant is expected to come on stream in 2015.

4.2.4. Latin America

In Latin America, many greenfield slab-for-export projects have been announced by major mining
groups. Holever, some projects have been posþoned due to reasons suoh as the global economic
slowdown, weak markets and logistical problems. Most of the capacity expansion projects in Latin
America will occur in Brazil, where some new slab projects are currentþ in progress. Some projects in the
region are starting in the long products segment to meet demand for construction steel, Major projects
occurring in Brazil are provided below.

Future slab maker Companhía Sídenirgica do Pecé,m (CSP) is a joint venture between Brazilian
mining group Vale (50%) and Korean steel producers Dongkuk Steel (30%) and POSCO (20%),
The project is expected to begin producing 3 million þy of slabs in December 2015. C,SP's fnst
export shipment is scheduled for March 2016 through the Port of,Pecém, in north-eastern Ceará
State. Apart from this project, another two slab projects - Acos Lamìnados do Para plønt
(ALPA) md Companhia Siderurgica Ubu (CStt) - have been planned in the country.8

4.2.5, Africa

Currently, Africa is airning to lower its dependence on imports through various upstream projects,
Although Egypt and South Africa have played a key role in supplying steel products in Africa, the region
still has a low self-sufficiency rate, To increase its self-sufficiency and press forward with industrialisation,
many upsheam projects (mainly DRI based mini-mill plants) have been planned. These projects are

concentrated in North Africa and have the objective of supplying steel for housing and infrastructure
projects, The DRI-EAF route has been the preferred steelmaking technology in the region due to its lower
capital expenditure requirements and because the region has a shortage of steel scrap.e Projects taking
place in some of the major producing countries in Africa inolude;

Many DRI-EAF projects are underway in Egypt. However, the country is experiencing a shortage
in natural gas allocation, which has delayed the launch of a number of steelworks .to Ezz Steel,the
largest steel producer in Egypt and North Africa, is expected to commission its 1.8 millionþy
DRI plant and a 850 000tpy EAF by end-2014. Moreover, Beshay Steel, the second largest
steelmaker in Egypt, is building a 1,76 million tpy DRI and 1,3 million þy EAF, Egyptìan Steel
is building an EAF-based steelworks in Beni Suef and Sokhna that will each have a capacity of
850 000 þy of square billet.

Algeria is one of the fastest steel-consnming markets in Africa due to government plans to build
infrastructure faoilities (OECD, 2014). Witb domestic steelmakers not producing enough to meet
growing demand for steel, the government announced in mid-2011 that it would invest
considerable amounts over five years to boost domestic steel production (Oxford Business Group,
2012), Most of the capacity additions will be implemented by state-owned companies. For
example, the governments of Qatar and Algeria have decided to enter into a joint venture, the
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Algerían Qatari Solb Company. Moreover, state-owned Sider and ArcelorMìttal aim to boost
capacity at their Annaba plant.

In South Africa, ArcelorMíttal South AJiica is a major producer, accounting for more than 70Yo

of the country's steel production (Kumba Iron Ore, 2011). However, large scale steel plant
projects have been announced in the country recently. China's state-owned Hebei lyon &. Steel
(Hegang)announced plans to build a 5 million þy greenfield steelworks to be supplied by ouþut
from its iron ore mine in the country,rr On 10 September 2014, Hegang signed a memorandum of
understanding with China-Afrìca Development Fund and the South African government's
Industrial Development Corp. for developing Hegang's steelworks project in South Africa. This
steel plant will be China's largest steel mill outside the Chinese mainland (\YSJ, 2014).

4.2.6. Middle East

With oil-exporting countries within the Gulf Cooperation Council aiming to diversifr their economies
(IMF, 2014), steel demand from downstream industries is expected to expand in the region. Many projects
have been announced recently in the Middle East, oflen with the objective to reduce import dependency,12
Holever, these developments have led to concerns that the industry's expansion might lead to over-supply
issues in the region, particulady in the square billet market (Metal Expert, 2014a), Steelmaking is
predominantly EAF-based, and the prefened feedstock is DRI, owing to plentiful (and thus relatively low
priced) natural gas availability in the region.r3DRI is generally expected to remain a major feedstock in
EAF steelmaking, and the EAF process, in tum, is expected to continue to play a dominant role in
steelmaking route in the region. Major projects taking place in the Middle East include:

Iran aims to expand its steelmaking capacity to 55 million tpy by 2025 (Reuters, 2014). Most new
plants will be based on the DRI-EAF route. The country has significant resources of iron ore deposits and
low-cost natural gas, and these factors are affecting the choice of raw materials used to produce steel in
Iran. Although eight new steelworks have been under construction by state-owned IMIDRO since 2006,
and numerous projects have been announced, a number ofprojects wore put on hold because of financing
constraints caused by economic sanctions.la Currently, Míddte East Mínes Industries Developnent Holding
Conpany MLDHCO) is involved in three greenfield projects in the country: Butia Steel Company (BISCO),
Sìrjan lranian Steel Company (SISCO) and Zarand lron & Steel Company (ZISCO).

In Oman, growing steel demand (driven by construction activity) is encouraging domestic producers
to increase their capacities and is attracting new investors to the steel industry. Scrap consumption is
expeoted to grow due to capacity expansion projects, while some companies plan to install DRI modules
because domestic scrap collectors may not be able to supply enough material for several years (Metal
Expert, 2014b). An example of capacity expansion projects can be found in Jindal Shadeed lron and
Steel's project, which involves a 2 million þy EAF steelmaking complex, including a DRI module, ,Søn

Melals and Moon lron & Steel (MISCO) also plan to install EAF facilities.

Saudi Arabia is currently experiencing fast-growing demand for electricity driven by population
growth and industrial development (NOREF,2013). Although a shortage in natural gas allocation and
eio.ptricity genelaf ion eflpâtity has dciayeel the launch of a numb*r of steelwo.tks in the couutr¡r, many EAF
¡rrciects are cur:rently undenvay to balnncu billet irì1pql¡t$;r5 For example, Sctttli lron & Stele! Canpany, the
largest integrated steelmaker in the Middle East, stafed trial runs at its sixth electric arc furnace of
1 million tpy in February 2014. Also, Arkan Steel and Al Atoun Steel arç building EAF-based plants.

4.2.7. China

Currently, the Chinese government is making efforts to restructure the steel industry, increase its
efficiency and remove some excess capacify (8Y,2014).In October2013, China's State Counoil released
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a Guideline (the Guideline to Resolve Serious Overcapacity), targeting the closure of 80 million þy of
steel capacity by the end of 2017 (OECD, 2014),in addition to addressing overoapacity problems in the
cement, aluminium, plate glass and shipbuilding indushies. Targets of the plan include reasonable capacify
utilisation, improved industrial concentration and struch¡re, higher development quality, efficiçnt
environmental protection, a normal level of profit margin and asseþliability ratio, and a long-term effective
mechanism in self-regulating capacity,

The Guideline to Resolve Serious Overcapacity includes supply-side management measuros, notably
the prohibition ofnew steel projects, the removal ofexisting illegal capacity, the enhancement ofthe entry
threshold, and phasing out the backward capacity by raising prices of power and water, Financial support
could be provided if difficulties linked to capacity shutdowns and unemployment arise. In addition, broad
demand side measures as well as systematic management measures will also be used to address

overcapacity, On the demand side, efforts will involve the construction sector's use of steel and improving
the standards of steel. Systematic management includes encouraging mergers and acquisitions of
enterprises to increase industrial concentration and reduce over-competition, among other efforts,

Since July 2014, China's Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (MIIT) has revealed lists
of steelmakers that should remove obsolete capacities.16 Also, provincial govemments were requested to
submit, by 30 June 2015, their targots for dismantling outdated and excess capacities in 2015 and during
the l3'h fìve-year (2016-2020) economic development plan (MIIT, 2014),t7

Some important coastal steelworks have been put into operation over the last few years in China:
Anshan lron & Ste¿l commissioned its 6.5 million þy Bayuquan works in Liaoning Province in 2008,

while Shougang Jingtøng United lron & Steel completed its 9.7 million þy works in Hebei Province in
2010. Many projects have been announced in resource-rich inland regions. For example, Xinjiang's rich
raw material resources have attracted many steelmakers to invest in new oapacities in the region. 18

Although the BOF production process will remain the dominant production process in China in the years to
come, the EAF share may increase gradually along with increasing availability of domestic scrap, but the
process is likely to take some time (Japan Metal Bulletin, 2Ol4).te Despite a slowdown in China's capacity
growth rate compared to previous years, large steelworks that focus on the production of flat products are

being built in the country, namely:

Baosteel could commission the first of two 5 050 m3 blast fumaces at its Zhanjiang steelworks
(Guangdong Province) by the end of September in 2015. The entire steelworks is expected to be
commissioned by June 2016.20 On 26 September 2074, Iluhan lron & Steel Group set up the
Fangchenggang Steel Company Limited that would be responsible for the operations management of its
steel project in Guangxi Province. The new integrated steelworks is designed to be able to produce

9.2 million þy of crude steel with two 5 200 m3 blast furnaces. Shandong lron and Steel Group plans to
launch its 8.5 million çy Rizhao steelworks in Shandong Province by the end of 2016, with two 5 100 m3

blast furnaces.

Other important projeots are either underway or- being planned. In China's Inner Mongolia,
Baotou lron & Steel plans to build two 4 000 m' blast furnaces at a new integrated flat steel

works, which will have a crude steel capacity of 5 million tpy. Also, on 4 July 2074, a

memorarrdum of undcrstanding for a total investment of USD 3.3 billion was ofÏcially signed
between Chongqing Iron & Steel (Chonggang) and POSCO. The two companies will cooperate
to consfruct a plant using PO^SCO's FINEX technology.
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4.2.8.India

Based on forecasts for steel consumption, India's authorities expect that steelmaking capacity may
have to increase to 300 million Þy by 2025-26 in order to meet ñlture demand (Govemment of India,
Ministry of Steel,2013), In order to reach that level of capacity, the industry may need to invest around

12 trillion rupees, according to some news sources, with invesfment being concentrated in the mineral-rich
states of Odisha and Jharkhand (Platts, 2014i), New investment projects that are iron ore/coking coal
intensive should have significant impacts on the balance betwecn BOF and EAF production in the futurc.
Despitc thc,rleclining. trçrcl over the last 10 yanrc, ßûFrs,sh¡r'e in Indiarr þmdtlction is expected to grow

signitlcantly â$ tl1üay BF/BOF projects have'beçn nnirguneçd ór are ci¡rently béing built in the country.zr

Many important BF/BOF projects are taking place in India, amongst which;

o Soms upstream projects are underway by state-owned companies that have already launched their
strategic plans,22 National Míneral Development Corp (IIMDC) has delayed commissioning of its
3 million þy integrated steel plant with a 4 506 m3 blast furnace, currently under construction at

Nagarnar in the eastern state of Chhattisgarh. Steel Authoríty of India Ltd. (SAIL) is also building
two blast furnaces with inner volumes of 4 060 m3 at IISCO Bumpur works and Bhilai works.
Also, India's leading private company, Tatø Steel, expects to commission the first phase of its
3 million þy intcgrated mill by March 2015, including a 4 300 m3 blast furnace.

4.2.9. Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)

Although the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) has traditionally been a large net
importer of steel, a steel mill çonstruction boom has lrcen tnking place in the region, as well as in other
Hast Asian ecolloÊìies that expgtt to ASEAN.23 Many nftel projects should support the increase in
ASEAN's self-sufficiency rate. Horilever, these developments have led to concems that the industry's
expansion might lead to over-supply problems (OECD, 2013a). DRI and scrap have been the major
feedstock for steel production in the region because production takes place primarily in EAF-based
facilities. However, BOF's share in the region's production is expected to increase gradually, thus affecting
the balance of steelmaking technologies and, ultímately, raw material demand. Below is a brief summary
of the major projects taking place in ASEAN,

r In Indonesia, investment in new steelmaking capacity is taking place in view of relatively
fi¡vou¡'able clEurnnd prqspects. Examples of invustment projocts include PT lft*katau Pü:lç'Q,
whlch fonnnlþ began operating its first l¡la*t fi¡rnace (the size of whicil ,is 3 gS0 rn3)' on
23 December 2013 in Cilegon. The plant has a capacity of 3 million tpy, This project is part of
Indonesia's Master Plan to accelerate economic development (OECD, 2013b). PT Krakøtau
POSCO will makc a deoision on whether to proceed with the second stage expansion in 2015.

Moreover, PT Gunung Raja Palæì is building a 2 500 m3 blast furnace with a capacify of
1.5 million þy in V/est Java, aiong with a sinter plant and a coke battery,

n In Viet Nam, strong steel demand growth has attracted many foreign investors and numerous
projects have been planned. According to the govemment of Viet Nam, capacity is targeted to
reach 40 million tpy of steel billets by 2025 (Ministry of Industry and Trade of Vietnam, 2013),

Currently, some BF-BOF projects are underway in the country. For example, Formosa Ha Tinh
Steel Corp has already startcd conshuctign, rvith thc first phnse of a 10.5 million tpy plant to be

fiully eornmíssioned by errd-Mny 20n,24 In nr{clition, state-owneil Vietnam Steel Co¡:p,or'atíon

(VSC) has commissioned its new steel plant. Also, POSCO Specialty Steel aims to officially
inaugurate its 1 million tpy EAF in Ba Ria-Vung Tau province either in Deccmber 2014 or
slightly thereafter.25
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5. Concluding remarks

Excessive levels of steelmaking capacity have important implications for the steel industry, often
associated with over-supply, low prices, rüeak profitability, bankruptcies and localised job losses.

Recent work conducted by the OECD has examined the financial health of the steel industry and

established a link between excess capacity and profitability. It has shown that the financial performance
of the industry is perhaps worse now than it was during the global steel crisis of the lâte 1990s, in large
part due to the significant excess capacity that exists today.

Given the global nature of the industry, excess capacity in one region can displace production in
other regions, thus harming producers in those markets and creating risks for trade actions and
government interventions to protect domestic industries. It can also lead to wasteful enorgy use and thus
have negative environmental impacts.

Increased trade frictions are already visible amongst hading partners today. Subsidies and
government support meâsures that promote investment in steelmaking facilities or sustain companies in
distress that would otherwise shut down are a major source of tbis hade füction. Subsidies that
encourage steelmakers to keep production running at high levels, even under weak market conditions,
have had significant effects on trade, with unfai¡ trade practices such as dumping having resulted in
injury to the industries of other economies.

In competitive economies, it is the responsibility of the steel companies themselves to identifu
ways to adapt to changing market conditions, That is, businesses are best placed to decide on when to
invest in new capacity or when to scale it back when market conditions change. The role of
governments should be to allow market mechanisms to work properþ and avoid measures that
artificially support steelmaking oapacity.

A key priority, therefore, is to identiff appropriate policy approaches to address excess capacity. In
this context, of particular importance for governments will be to work towards removing market
distorting policies such as subsidies that promote the emergence of new capacity or delay the closure of
failing companies, eliminating trade and investment barriers that slow the restructuring that is needed
for the industry, allowing market-based investment decisions in the steel sector, and ensuring that new
plants are subject to standards that protect the environment and uphold worker safety.

The OECD Steel Committee has continued to deepen its discussions on capacity, and plans to take

this work further in its programme of work and budget for 2015-2016. For example, the Committee's
programme of work calls for analyses of government policies and their implications for global excess

capacity developments, as well as maintaining a database of ongoing investment projects, including the

sources offinance for steel projects and any government support measures provided. At a later stage, tho

Committee may consider organising a high-level meeting to facilitate discussion on excess capacity
issues at a higher politioal level. A key aim of this work will be to establish common perspectives on
ways to avoid practices that create harmful hade and competitive distortions, and which can lead to a

longJasting positive impact on the effective functioning of the global steel market.

l7
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NOTES

An important item discussed at the OECD Ministerial Corurcil Meeting (MCM), which was held in
May 2014 and chaired by Japan, was about resilient economies and socielies. The MCM Chair's Summary
made specific ¡eference to steel: "Ministers ¿lso discussed posilive shifìs in employment and production
pattems, the future of manufacturing as well as enhepreneurship, including the role of young firms and

SMEs, and stressed the need to address the issue of excess capacity in some global industries, such as steel,

in relation to supporting measuros,"

2. Readers who identi$ changes in project charaoteristics are oncouraged to contaot the Secretariat.

This comprises Albania, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Croatia, Maccdonia, Montenegro, Norway, Serbia,

Switzerland, and Turkoy,

Recent reports suggest that China's actual crude steelmaking capacity could be higher than estimated, À
Platts (2014a) report notes that Chinese capacity reached 1,11 billion tpy in 2013 and will increase to
1 14 billion þy in 2014, according to China kon and Steel Association.

For example, Isdemir blew-in its No, 4 blast furnace with an inner volume of 2 500 m3 in 2011. In 2013,
sorap imports dooroased by 12.0% lo 19.7 mmt oompared with 2012, while iron ore imports v/ero up by 35%
to 8.1 mmt, according to data from the riVorld Steel Association.

J

4

5

6, According to the World Steel Association data, the share of BOF in the CIS region has grown to 67.'l% in
2013, i.e. by 10 percentage points from its level l0 years earlier.

The Russian steel industry is aiming to replace all of its OIIF facilities by 2015 (Russian Steel Consortium,
2013). Ulcraine expects to completo the roplacement of its OIIF technology by 2018 (SE UEX, 2014).

Tbese projocts do not soom howevor to be progressing as expected,

The BOF to EAF ratio j¡ South Africa is high (59:41), according to the World Steel Association data. This
reflects the important role of iron ore and coking coal in the country.

Egypt has decided to remove natural gas subsidies, and some observers oxpect tbe price of gas used by
cement, iron and durable good factories to increase by 30-75% (Al-Monitor, 2014). This measure will
affect those steelmakers operating DRI modules that use natural gas, Observers have noted that sorap

imports could increase due to nafural gas shortage (Platts, 2013a).

Hegang already owns iron-ore mining assets in South Africa, having participated in a consortium
established to buy Río Tinto's 57 .'lYo interest in Paløbora Mining Company (Creamer Media, 20 i4).

Observers have noted, however, that the fast growth in power oonsumption may curb fuhrre capaoity
growth (Markaz,2013).

According to data from the Worl<l Steel Association, the region's share of orude steel production via the
EAF route has risen significantly to 92.4%o in 2013 (9.3 porcentage points higher than 10 years earlier).
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Although the lranian govemment is making efforts to attract private investors, See Platts (2014Ð for more
on this.

Saudi Arabia's government aims to boost power-generation capacity by more than 50% from less than
60 gigawatts (GW) to approximately 9l GW by 2020 (ABB, 2014).

In July 2014, MIIT announced the fust list of steelmakers that should remove obsolete capacities n 2014,
including iron and steel and a total of 25.45 million þy of ironmaking capacities and 22.60 million þy of
steelmaking capacities should be removed by end-2014. Furthermore, MIIT released the second list on
18 August 2014 and the third list on 25 August 2014.

This information is available at: lrttprøcrs,rniil,g-ov.cn/n I I 2934?2árl 1295023/nl 129?848/16159494.htm1

Observers have noted that the contral govemment's keennoss to develop western China's economy caused
a rush of new steel projccts in Xinjiang, which may lead to oversupply (Platts, 2013b).

Çhina lron and Steel Association (CISA) expeots EAF output will be 25-30% of the total crude steel
production by 2025 (Platts, 2014g),

Tho Guangdong Provinoial Development & Reform Commission decided to ¡emove 4,5 million þy of
crude steel capacity in the provinoe by 2017, in order to mako room for the Zhanjiang steelworks (Platts,
2014h).

India has faced several barriers to capacity expansions. For example, the acquisition of land, the granting of
envi¡onmental and forest clearances, the availability of raw materials and the lack of infrastructu¡e are
major challenges (OECD, 2014),

SAIL aims to increase its steelmaking capaoity to 50 million tpyby 2025. On tl¡e other hand, RINL plans
to expand capacity of its Visakhapatnam steelworks to 12 million þy by 2020.

For example, in East Asian economies, operations at large-scale blast furnaoes were started in both Korea
and Chinese Taipei in 2013.

The commissioning of the No. 1 blast fumace with an inner volume of 4 350 m3 is cxpected to be delayed
until November 2015 due to the protests which occurred in May 2014. When fully implementedby 2020,
this steelworks will be the largest integratod steel plant in the ASEAN region (OECD, 2013a),

Ferrous scrap imports have been increasing, notably in Viet Nam, while Aushalia has become a major
scrap exporter to ASEAN,

l9
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Brazil Steel lnstitute roview for 2015 forecasts a

3,4% reduction in the crude steel production
compared to 2014, tolaling 32,8 million tons, Tho

internal sales of steel prociucts äre expectcd to drop
15,6% this year in relation to the previous yeâr,
'totaling 18,3 millicln lons. Estimates show that the
country's apparenl steel consurnption will i:e of 22.3
million tons, rÊpresenting a 12.8ç/o reduction
conrpared lo 2014 and a return to the 2007 level, of
22,'l million tons. lmports should arcount for 4.0
million tons, representing a 0.8% ilrcrease,

The deterioration of tlre national political arrci

economic scenario was decisive for tlre performance

worsenlnç1 of the Brazilian stee I industry and its main

consumer seqments this year. The aulomotive, civil

construction, machinery and ecluipment sec[ors,

accountable for nearly 80% of the steel consurnptir:n
in Brazil have been recording successive result drops.

Due to the current scenario, the dor"nestic nlarket
slrrunk, increasing the national inciustry's longtime
struggle of competinç¡ aqainst imported prodLrcts due

to lho so-callerj Custo Brasil(Brazil Cost).

Despite the unfavorable conditions of lhe
international markei, due to a 700 million ton
ovelcapacity, axports lrave been increasing in the las't

few months rJuc: l.o in tcrcornpany operations of supply
of semi-finislted proriucts to feerJ plants in Iurr:pe arrd

in the tJS ancJ due to the sector's enìergency n'ìeâsures

to f u rther reducc the usage level of irrstalled cäpacity.

As a cr:nseqL¡erlr:c: clf the current level r.rf capacity

use fronr June/2014 to June/2015, 11.2 thousand
collaborators oi the sector were disrnissed, prorJuclion

units were shut down or deactiv¿ted and U5$ 2,1

billion in inve stments wero suspended,
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On Jr"rly 13, Braz.tl Srccl lnsliïutc published a joint

letler wriTten bV class, entities frr:m Moxico, ( hile, Peru,

Colombia and Argontina, antl supporterj by thr: l.lniterl

States anrj the l-uropeart Unir:n in the newspaper O

Ëstado de Säo Paulo, Thìs letter, addressed to their
respective governments, warned thern against the

threåts of unfair imports from China. 'l-ho publication,
made concomitantly by all entities in thcir countries,
seeks 'to raìse the awareness of the respective
governnìents to adopt eme rgency rTleasutes against
the Chinese unf¿rir coñlpetition and its
acknowledgment as a rnarket. econonìy in 2016. The

letter was published cJuring the 26th Brazil¡än 51eel

Conference, when part of tlre discussions ¿ddressecl

the ìmpacts of the C hinese industrial policy.
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"NËw'ffiãmhmt ffiçwmrorut¡e

ffi ¡der unden' t$m$tå"råçtEffi Í.¡'u

Professor of Practice in Gl<¡bal Management at
INSEAD and co-author of Î,l"re book "f'rom Glol¡al to
Metanational: How Companies Win in the Knowledqe
Ëcononry", alonq wllh colleagues Yves Doz and Peter

Willian¡son, José Santos opened the setr;nd day of the
Confelrenco, The Portuguese acaclemìc, who has ¿lctocl

as an execulive in rnultinational conrpanìes for over
twenty years, g¿ìve a special conference of the Npw
Glc¡bal Econornic Order. The lecturer highlic¡hted that a

new glo[ral order is crrrrently uncler constructicln and
th¿ìt ä new rnånagernent is imperal.ive sö that
conrpanies arld r-cluntries can adapt to lhe rrew tirles.
I'ie also stated that in these new tirrres, r:ornpanies frr:r'rt

countries with large doruestic rnarkets, such as China
and Brazil, have advantaqe over their cornpetitors, for
they "âct at home", with full aware ness oi tlrer mar'kct
and the current laws. Santos also hiqhlighted that
businessmen shoLtld be alert to the limitod resour-(e

rnanagement capacity ancl Io the unce.rtainties
brouqht by rrew, ernergerr<,y situations.

Chünese Hmpact im

g[mhaü dynamrãcs
Â special conference coorciinalr:d by the presidr:n1

of the Boarcl of tlr¿¡zil SIeel lnslltute, tsenjamin M.
Bðptist.l Filho, the Chinese econr:mist Haiyan Wanq,
Managinq Parlner c¡f China lndia lnstitute and Adjunct
Professor of Slrategy at lN5ËAD, covcrecl the impacts of
the Chineso ecor'ìorry ìn the indLrstry's global
dynamics, Despite stating that by 2020 the Chinese
GDP should reach 16 trillion dollars, with a 5 trillion
dollar increase in tlre next five years, reachinq the.

Brazili¿n pe'r capita income, Wang Lrelieves that the
counlry's ec0norny is nlr:rr: unb¿l¿rrced. Str e

ltrentioned <.hallenge:; that rrust lrc overq:orrre, sucll as

the aqeing of the popul;:rtion ancJ tlre slowclown of lhe
real eslaTe rnarkeL. On thn steel prorJuc.lion
overcapacity, Wanq hiqhliqhted exisÌing conflicts
bsl.ween the counl,ry's central government, that wants
to reducc produclion in B0 million by 201/, and
province administratc¡rs, that fear unemployment and
population dissatisTaction increases, "Arnong tlre
challenges faced by the Chinese steel industry are the
need to redr¡ce overcapacity, ¿l search for greater
ener(;y si,rvirrr.¡s ¿.:ncJ environnìental protecticln", she

rerninds.
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Visitors clf the {:xpr:Steel, a business lair th¿rt

gathered 20 slands during the tlrree days of the 26th
Br;lzili¿ln Str¡el Conlerence, had tlre o¡rportunity to visit

the Knclwledge 5pace, a novclty of Br¿,rzil Steel institute
{or this yeär's event. Durinç¡ the sec:r:nd ancJ third days

of tlre everrt, arc¡und 200 pe<lple watchccl flree ler:h.ires

presented hry exhibitors ;rnr.i guests oi tlrazil Stoel

lnstitutc. lhe water crisis ancJ thç sustâiniibility of thc
steel construction wc.:re among the topics covered.

This yei.lr, the Br¡lzil Slet-.| lnsl"itul.c went b¿ick tr: thr,r

Conference and [xhibition format, a rnoclel that h¡s
consec¡a1oc1 thc tsrazilian Stecl Confererrcel & [xpoSlc.cl

as the most important event of the stecl and metallurgy
industries in tirazil, The business fair gathered 20

exhibitors, nrajor players of the sector, crrnong stecl
producers. equipmerrt surppliers aird class entities. Tlre

event was sponsorecl by ArcelorMittal, CSf\|, Gerdau,
Techint Organizal"ion, ThyssenKrup¡r CSA, tJsirnìnas,

Aperar'rì, Banr:o dr: Brasil, CBMM, f:irjan, Fiemrt, Sebrae,

Sinohras, ABDI, Air l.iquide, BNDt"5, CNl, Greern Metals,

VaI louir,rç:, Vi I Iarcs Met¿l.', ¿ rr d DcIor tte,
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?
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'I"ho sales ol steel products to the tlrazilian markot in

Jt¡ne 2015 showed a 9.Ao/o drop in relation to June
2014, reachirrg 1.5 nrillion tons. 'ltre 2015 accunlu-
latecl sales, of 9,7 million tons, showed a 12.9% cirop
in relation to ttle same period in tlre previous ye¿r. lt's
worth rnentioning in 2015, rlurinq the same perir:rJ of
referelrçe, the sales had a steeper declìne than that of
2014 when compared to 2013,

ln relating to the n¿tional apparenl" consurnption, the
rcsults of June 2015 wore c¡f 1.8 mrllion tr:ns r>'[ steel
prr:cJucts, totalinc¡ 1 1,7 million tons inthe periodfrom
lanuary to Jurle 2015.'lhese voll¡nles rr,.prcsenled
"/.S<t/o 

¿tnd 10,47o drclps, rcspectively, in rclalion to
the same periods the year i:efore.

As regards to imports, the registered volume of June
was 330 thousancf tons (US$ 283 millir:n), thus
to[aling 2.1 million tons oi imported steel proclucts in
a year, íì 4.3 % increase in relalion to the samc pelriod

in2o14.

Despite the adverse conditìons of the international
Market, the exports of stoêl ¡.:roducts relar:hed 1.2

iì..+fiû

?.7$0

2.$fj0

2,3${)

J }Y llJI .A IVI J
@t2015

million tons in Juno, amountinr; to 571 nrillion dollars,
mainly due to intercompany semi-finished sLrpply

operations to feed plants in Europe and rn the us, arrcl

also due to ernergency actions of the seclor 1o ¿lvc¡id

further reduclion ol lhe level of use of installcd
capaoty. With this result, the exports of June 2015
amountod to 5,7 million tons ancl 3.3 billion dollars, a

4.6,1o/ô increase in volurne and 12,7o/o ìncrease in
value, when cornpared to the sarne perio<I in tlre
previr:us year.

'l'he llrazilian crur*l stecrl production in June 2015 was
of 2,8 million tor'ìs, å 2,'l % incroasc wlren comparocJ
to the same month in 2014, ,¿ls regards to larninates,
the June production, of 1.8 million tons, showed a

6.3% drop when compared to June of the previous
year. Wil.h these resulls, tlre accumulated production
in the l'irst six months uf 2US totaled 17,1 nrillion
tclns of crr-rcJe sïeel ancl 12.0 million tons of laminates,
a ),}a/o increase and a 4.8% drclp, respectively, when
comparecl to the sarne period in 2014.
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RECENT MARIGT DEYELOPMENTS IN THE GLOBAL STEEL INDUSTRY

Summary

The outlook for the steel sector has, unfortunately, weakened further in recent months, reflecting not
only cyolical factors such as the slowdown in world economic growth but also growing structural
challenges such as excess capacity. With the global business cyole expected to remain subdued over the
next few years, resolving the structural factors that are inhibiting the indusûy from reaching its full
potential will remain a key priority going forward.

This document provides a short overview of recent market developments and provides a few thoughts
about tle risks of oversupply. Some key developments discussed in this report include:

a

The economic outlook has weakened, and the OECD has recently lowered its forecasts for world
economic growth, reflecting slowdowns and recessions in some major emerging market
economies,

Steel market sentiment has deteriorated over the past weeks and months, in line with falling or
slowing growth of many economic activity indicators that are linked to steel demand, such as

manufacfuring activity and fixed investment, in many steel-producing countries.

Monthly steel consumption fïgures have been very negative for some major steel-consuming
economies during the course of 2015.7n the first eight months of 2015, a monthly indicator of
consumption of hot-rollcd steel products in major economies declined by more than 4Yo from its
level in the same time period one year earlier.

Steel production growth has slowed sharply. Following growth of 1,2% in 2014, in the first
l0 months of 2015 world crude steel production contracted by 25% in year-on-year terms. The
production decline has been broad-based, affecting almost all regions of the world. In many
economies, local producers are adjusting output in response to heightened import competition,

Despite significant production and demand declines this year, world steel exports have increased
by more than 4o/o in January-July2015 relative to their level a year earlier. A large number of
trade cascs have becn introduced recently, but import levels are increasing in regions such as

NAFTA, the EU, South America and parts of Asia.

The combined eflect of weakening global steel demand, growing imports in many economies,
and decreases in steelmaking costs has led to a very sharp decline in steel prices this year.
An index of the average world steel price was down by 25% in November 2015 compared to its
January2015 level. In November, the world averag€ hot-rolled coil price stood at USD 332 per
tonne, down from USD 480 in January 2015.

Prices of steelmaking râw materials havc also fallen sharply, reflecting oversupply issues in some
markets. In November 2015, the spot price of iron ore to China fell to USD 48 per torure. Coking
coal and ferrous scrap prices have fallen by 30% and 43Y0, respectively, since the start of2015.

a
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r Despite falling costs in recent years, the profitability of the steel industry is under severe
pressure, Most steelmakers are experiencing negative cash flows and, as a result, alr increase in
debt, particularly short-term debt.

I In Octobe¡ the V/odd Steel Association lowered its forecasts for world steel demand in 2015 and
2016. Global apparent finished steel use is now projected to decline by 1.7% in 2015, before
increasing modestly by 0.7% itt 2016. The downward revisions reflect a steeper dsmand
contraotion in China than was previously anticipated and a significantly weaker outlook for the
CIS economies, South America and many developed countries this year. Not all economies are
slumping, however, with Afiica, India, the Middle East and Southeast Asia expected to register
solid growth in demand.

r Demand weakness coupled with further increases in steelmaking capacify over the next few years

- in an environment of already low stecl priccs, unsustainably weak profìtability, and mounting
debt - suggests that adjustment pressures are likely to grov/ significantly in the short to medium
term.

Recent developments

The eeononíc outlook has weøkened

Recent months have been characterised by increased volatility in equity markets, weakness in a

number of emerging market currenoies, and significant declines in commodity prices. Emerging market
economies have experienced further slowdowns in growth, which is weighing on global industrial
production and trade (see Figure l), hr the advanced economies, investment and productivity growth is
subdued, constraining the momentum of economic recovery in those countries. According to the OECD's
latest Economic Outlook (released on 9November2015), world GDP growth is projected to remain
modest in the next few years, despite a gradual improvement from2.9%o in 2015 to 3.3% in2016 and3.6%o
in 2017 . The forecasts for global growth were revised downwards signif,rcantly compared to the projections
made in June 2015. (See Table 1 for the latest GDP growth forecasts.)

Figure 1. World indust¡ial production, trade, and trade pr¡ce

% change from one year earlier

lndustrial (3 month movlng avorqgo I World lrade and unlt prlco ¡n USO month movlng average )

ô.dr rs.À + s +..1 t\ s + + + kr +
:ü A#.$ ü,¡d {t :d f gf S .,tl (rt d s#.çrf

Source: Nethorlands Bureau for Economic Policy Analysis (CPB).
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In the euro area, the modest economic recovery has continued, with GDP increasing at an arrnual rate
of around 1.5% so far this year. In the second quarter of 2015, GDP increasedby 0.4% from the previous
quarter (l,SYoyear-on-year), supported mainly by net exports - facilitated in tum by the depreciation ofthe
suro since late 2013 - and consumer spending. However, flrxed and inventory investment declined. In the
third quafer of 2015, economic growth slowed slightly to 0.3%0, with private consumption providing the
main boost to GDP. The latest OECD forecasts suggest that the recovery will strengthen, supported by
accommodating monetary policy, lower oil prices and an easing of the pace of budget tightening. Euro
Area GDP is expected to grow by L8% in 201 6 and I .9% in 2017 . Although the overall econorny is
growing at a moderate pace, of relevance for steel is that economic activity indicators suggest weakel
activity in manufacturing than in services,

In the U.S,, after a sharp slowdown in economic growth in the first quarter of 2015, the expansion has
resumed, with growth of 3,9% in the second quarter and 1.5%o in the third quarter, both at annual rates.
Industrial production growth has gradually declined dwing 2015, from a year-on-yeirr rate of 4.5% in
January Io lYo in June and only 0.3% in October 2015. Employment growth has also moderated this year,
despite a decline in the unemployment rate to 5% in October2015. The OECD forecasts point to solid
GDPgrowth of2.5%in20l6 and2.4%in2ll7,supportedbytheexpansionofhouseholddemand.

Japan experienced strong GDP growth in the first quarter of 2015, but then the economy confracted by
0,2% in the second quarter (quarter-on-quarter) and again by 0.2% in the third quarter. Renewed weakness
in the economy reflects the slowdown in demand from other Asian economies and sluggish consumption.
Holvever, the OECD forecasts point to an acceleration in GDP grorvth to 1% in 2016, before slowing to a
0.5% growth rate in20l7 due to the planned consumption tax hike.

Many emerging economies are currently facing economic headwinds, reflecting weaker commodity
prices, tighter oredit oonditions, and lower potential ouþut growth. GDP growth in China has remained at
around 7Vo h the first three quarters of 2015, with some rebalancing in the economy towards services.
Growth in manufacturing activity has been moderating since early 2013, declining frorn a pace of 8% to
5-6% in recent months, while services growth has been gathering momentum, The OECD is forscasting
moderating GDP growth in China to 6.8% in 2015, and a gradual decline to 6.2%o in 2017 as activity
rebalances towards consumption and services.

Elsewhere, Brazil and Russia have experienced recessions and are not projected to retum to positive
growth in annual terms until 2017. Onthe other hand, growth prospects are more favourable for India, with
GDP growth forecast at above 1Yo in the coming years, assuming continued implementation of structural
reforms,

6
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Table 1. OECD Economic Projections, November 2015

Table 2. Real GDP growth (year-onlear),%

Noles: 'll Moving nominal GDP weights using purchasing power parities,
2/ Fiscal years starting in Apr¡|,

Source: OECD Economic Outlook, November 2015.

Steel market sentiment

Steel rnarket sentiment has weakened significantly in the past several montbs, in line with the general
downh¡m in the global market. Purchasers of steel are wary of increasing their inventories, amidst rapidly
falling prices of steel, and many indicators that are linked to steel demand, such as manufacturing activify
an<l fixetl investment, have either fallen or their growth has slowed in many steel-producing economies.

One indicator of general sentiment is the global Steel Purchasing Managers' Index (PMI), compiied
monthly by Markit Economics. The index fe ll below the threshold reading of 50 (that separates contraction
from expansion) in March 2015 for the first time since lale2012, and has continued to trend downwards
sincethen(Figure 2).The declinehasbeenmostpronouncedinAsia,withaPMlreading of 47.7 pointsin
October2015. Market sentiment has been stronger in the U.S. and Europe, however with consicierable
volatility in the indices.

1
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Flgure 2. Steel Purchasing Managers' lndlces (PMls)

Trend

GlobalSteel PMI

SteelPMls by selected economies

-Europe 
--- US hÀrla

.Source: Ma¡klt Economlcs.

Other indicators of market sentiment include the TSI survey of steel demand expectations, The survey
asks industry participants to assess changes in steel demand in their regions over the next three months.
Figure 3 displays the survey results over the most recent five-week period. They indicate that expeotations
are currently quite negative, with the share ofrespondents expecting production to remain unchanged or to
decline fluctuating from 8l% to 95o/o in recent weeks. The latest reading from I I November suggests that
more than 40% of respondents expect North American and Asian demand to contraot in the coming three
months, whilc in Europe most respondents expect demand to remain unchanged.
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Flgure 3. TSI survey of steel demand oxpoctatlons (next three months)
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Steel consumptíon

Monthly steel consumption figures have been very negative for major steel-consuming economies
during the cowse of 2015. Figure 4 presents the year-on-year per cent change in the cornbined
consumption of hot-rolled products for eight of the world's largest steel-consuming economies in Asia, the
CIS region, Europe, North America, and South America, which together account for approximately 72% of
global steel demand,' The data suggest a strong deceleration in consumption growth dwing 2014, with
growth turning negative in the fïnal quarter of 2014 and the downturn gathering momentum during 2015.
In the first eight months of 2015, the monthly consumption indicator for the major steel-consuming
economies declined by slightly more than 4Yo inyear-on-year terms.

The economies areBrazil, China, German¡ India, Japan, Korea, Russia and the United States.
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Figure 4. Consumption of hot-rolled stêel producls, major economies
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Nofo: Combined consumption of the following economies: Brazil, China, Germany, lndia, Japan, Korea, Russia and the
United States,

Sourco: ISSB,

The global demand downtum is largely due to significant steel consumption declines in China, Brazil
and Russia. The steel demand downturn in China reflects the ongoing economic rebalancing process that is
taking place. Although Chinese GDP growth slowed only to 6.90/o in ths third quarter fiom7o/o in the first
and second quarters, domestic steel consumption declined by 5.8% during January-September20l5,
according to the National Bureau of Statistics.

The decoupling of China's steel clemand from GDP growth reflects the diminishing role of industrial
activify relative to services. Figure 5 shows that the services sector overtook industry as the major tlriver of
economic growth around 2012, and its share of GDP has continued to inçrease since then. Thus, despite
still relatively strong macroeconomic growth in China, economic activity indicators relevant for steel (e.g.,
indushial production, fixed asset investment, and investment in the property market) have registered
slowing growth rates during 2015.
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FIguro 5r Value added by sector, Chlna
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Source: World Development lndicators,

Other emerging economies are also adjusting to slower consumption growth. In Brazil, the steel sector
is facing a severe crisis, with the Brazilian Steel Institute recently indicating that consumption fell by 14%
year-on-year in the frst nine months of 2015. This weakness is largely due to slumpíng dwable goods
manufacturing, particularly motor vehicle production, whioh is depressing steel consumption and offsetting
the positive impact of conskuction activity associated with the summer 2016 Olympic Games to be held in
Rio de Janeiro. The steep devaluation of the real, howover, has provided a boost to Brazil's exports,
particularly of semi-finished products.

In Russia, although the economy is in a deep reoession, activity in the steel industry has held up fairly
well. This is partly due to the rouble's significant depreciation, which has helped support Russian exports
and production of steel. However, construction activity, which accounts for around two-thirds of Russia's
steel consumption, and new car sales have declined significantly in2015, thus depressing domestic steel

demand considerably. Large pipeline projects, on the other hand, are providing some support to demand.

India, on the other hand, has better steel consumption prospects than other major emerging market
economies. Expectations of consumption groWh are optimistic, in view of the ongoing economic rsform
process, infrastructure development, the implementation of "Make in India", and smart city initiatives.
Ho'wever, recent demand developments have disappointed and the financial performance of domestic
producers has deteriorated.

Across the OECD, steel demand developments have been supported particularly by the strength of the
automotive sector. However, renewed economic weakness and subdued investment activity are clouding
the outlook, and domestic producers are struggling to adjust to greater import competition. In the EU,
apparent steel consumption growth has gained some momenfum in 2015, with growth picking up to 5.5%
in the second quarter. The demand improvoment has been supported by improving production activity in
key downstream sectors, particularly the automotive industry, and rebounding construction activity. In
NAFTA, the slump in oil prices is negatively impacting demand for steel from energy companies (an

ll
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important steel-using sector in the region) as exploration companies reduce capital expenditures. In Japan
and Korea, the manufacturing industry is struggling with the effects of \ryeaker export markets and the
Chinese indushial slowdown, which is conshaining consumption particularly of flat steel.

Steel produclÍon

Growth in world crude steel production has decelerated significantly in the past three years. Following
growth of 5.8% in 2013 (to 1.65 billion tonnes), production growth slowed lo l.ZYo in20l4 and has hrned
negative in 2015. In the fust l0 months of 2015, orude steel production declined by 2.5% compared to the
cortesponding time period one year earlier (Tab1e 2), The world production decline appears to have been
gathering some momentum during the course of this year, with the rate of conhaction reaching 3.1%o in
October 2015. These developments imply that world production is likely to register an annual contraction
in 2015 for the first time since 2009.

The production decline has been broad-based in 2015, affecting almost all regions of the world. North
American produotion has declined the most, in relative terms, reflecting a sharp, 8,8% steel output deoline
in the United States as several mills reduced output or idled furnaces in response to the market downturn,
Canadian ouþut is down by slightly more than 1%, reflecting weakening steel consumption in the energy
and mining industries in the wake of declining commodity prices, Mexioan steel production is also down
about 1% so far in 2015, as local producers adjust ouþut in response to heightened import competition.

Production in the EU fell by 1.8% in 2015, mainly due to output declines in the UK, Italy and France,
against almost flat produotion in Germany and positive growth in Poland, Steel ouþut in the UK declined
by a steep 10.4% in 2015, reflecting plant closwes in the latter part of the year. The Italian steel industry is
in a serious recession, with steel ouþut decliningby 7 .l%, in 201 5, marking the fourth consecutive year of
contraction. French ouþut fell by 7.2% in 2015.

The so-called Other Europe region and the CIS economies have also experienced steep production
declines, with Turkish steel ouþut down almost 7%o and Ukrainian production down 18% so far in 2015.
Turkoy is beooming a net importer of steel this year, with exports facing greater competition on world
markets. Ukrainian production has suffered from infrastructure damage in the eastern pârt of the country
and difficult oconomic conditions. Russian output has also declined in 2015, albeit only slightly, due to the
economic recession.

In Asia, production is in decline in most of the region's economies - at â râte sf 2.1% in China,5,1%
in Japan, 3.6% in Korea and 3,60/o in Chinese Taipei - with the exception of India where production has
increased by 3.3% in the first l0 months of this year, Chinese production is on track to decline in 2015 for
the first time in more than three decades. However, the markct is still in oversupply, with many producers
operating at losscs and prices dcclining significantly this year. With production running at an annualised
level of 810 mmt, the Chinese steel industry is operating at a capacity utilisation rate of only around 7l%.

In South America, the industry is in recession in the two largest producing economies, Brazil and
Argentina, where production has fallen by l.3o/o andT.2Yo,respectively, so far in 2015. Brazilian mills
have increased exports, but the considcrable domestic demand downturn has led to production cuts.
A number of temporary capaciby closures have occurred in Brazil as low market prices have depressed the
industry's profitability. Likc other parts of the world, South American steel producers are also adjusting to
greater import competition. Although steel ouþut in many smaller producing economies, suoh as
Colombia, Ecuarfor, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay ancl Venezuela, has increased during 2015, the region overall
has registered a decline of 1.6% in steel produotion during the first ten months of 2015.
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In the Middle East, production growth has slowed following several years of rapid expansion,
stemming in part from the oil market downturn which has lowered income growth and, consequently, sales
of steel. In the first 10 months of 201 5, the region's steel output was roughly unchanged compared to the
same time period in 2014, with growth in Iran and the United Arab Emirates being offset by falling
production elsewhere in the region. Declining oil revenues have hanslated into reduced government
expenditure on construction projects in some countries, which have been a major driver of steel demand in
recent years.

African steel production in the first l0 months of 2015 was approximately unchanged from the same
time period ir¡ 2014, âs strong production growth in South Africa was offset by falling production in Egypt
and Libya. However, the South African production frgures are still estimates at this point, and the local
industry is facing very uncertain conditions and possiblc plant closures. Energy shortages and political
disturbances are contributing to production declines in northern Africa.

Table 2. World crude steel production developments in 2015

Sou¡ce: Wo¡ld Steel Assoclation.

lYorld sleel trøde

Despite significant production declines in most regions of the world, the November2015 report by
ISSB shows that world steel exports have increased by more than 4Vo in January-July 2015 relative to their
level in the same time period last year. However, much of the growth observed so far this year reflects a

so-called "carry-over effect" kom2014. That is, although monthly export volumes have levelled off during
2015, they had increased significantly during the course of2014, thus yielding still shong year-on-year
growth rates in recent months,

The monthly data from ISSB, taking into account internal EU and other inter-regional trade, point to
global steel exports of 453 thousand tonnes, annualized, in the first half of 2015, up from 433 thousand
tonnes in 2014 (Figure 6, Panel A). As a result of these developments þroduction declining while exports
are increasing), the world steel export ratio, i.e. exports as a share ofproduction, has increased from around
25o/o at the start of 2014 to almost 30%o in July 2015. Excluding intra-EU trade, the overall trends are
roughly similar, with total export growth of 4.3% in January-July 2015, in year-on-year terms, and an
increase in the world export ratio from around 19Yo 1n early 2A14 b 22% in July 20 I 5 (Figure 6, Panel B),
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Figure 2.

Flgure 6. World exports of steel: monthly volume (mmt) and export ratio (% of productlon)

(3-month moving averages)

A. lncluding intra-EU trade B. Excluding intra-EU trade
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Table 3 presents export developments during 2015 in the six largest steel-exporting economies. The
latost month for which hade data are available varies across economies, ranging from July to
September20l5. World export growth has been supported mainly by China,'trhose exports in 2015 (until
September) amount to an annualised 106,7 mmt, up 16.6 mmt or l8.4Vo from the 2014 annual figure.
Chinese exports to the ASEAN region, Korea, the EU, India, and the Middle East are up signihcantly this
year. Other major steel-exporting economies have seen thcir annualised export volumes decline in 2015, at
rates ranging from almost l%o in Japan to more than l8% in Ukraine. Global exports from these economies
to the Middle East have generally held up well, but have declined to many other regions,

The increase in global exports amid weak domestic demand conditions has led to a flurry of trade
cases in recent months, in many economies and regions around the world [DSTVSU/SC(2015)10]. Despite
these trade measures, steel imports are up in, e.g., NAFTA (almost 3% in January-August20l5,
year-on-year), the EU (9.2% in January-July), SouthAmerica (4.4% in January-July) and in Asia
exoluding Cbina (63% in January-July). The increase in supply has led to signifïcant price declines in all
regions of the world, analysed below.

Table 3. Steel export developments ¡n 2015 (annualised to latest month available in 2015)

Largest steel exporting economies, thousands of metric tonnes

udod*C ,"s-.s-J oo*f*t' ,t'
"O 

odod ,"S."." -'.' oc*f r"tf

Exporter I 2014 I 2015

I I annrialised

I lt,atestnnntr)tt

Change

(2015t2014)

volume

Change

(2015t2014)
ol

90,103

41.i247

3$,567

3J,å03

26;939

21,46$

106,t74

40,943

17,521

18.4
r0l'
-3,5,

-3"1

,3.5
*1'

Nofe: The definition of steel used in this table is HS 7206 lo 7302,7304-7306, and 7307.21-7307.99 exoluding some
forgings (7326.19), poinls and switchos/orossings (7302.30 and 7302.90), some forged cold finished sections (7216,69 and
7216.99), some cold formed sections (7216.61 and 7216.91), welded shapes and sections (7301.20) and sleel castings
(7325.99). This definition ditfers somewhatlrom the total steel exports figures providod by ISSB in Figure 6 above.

Source: OECD calculatlons basod on data from ISSB.
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Steel prices

The combined effect of weakening global steel demand, growing irnports in many economies, and
decreases in steelmaking costs has led to a very sharp decline in world steel prices (Figure 7). The world
steel prioe index,2 which has been hending downwards since the second quarter of 2011, fell to 135 points
inNovember2015, down 25o/ofrom its level in January2015, World hot-rolled coil (HRC) prices have
faÍen3l%o and rebar prices l7% from their levcls at the beginning of 2015. InNovember20l5, the world
averâge HRC price stood at USD 332 (down from USD 480 in January 2015) and the world rebar price at

USD 388 per tonne (down from USD 470 in January 2015).

Figure 7. World steel prices (latest month November 2015)
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Source: Platts Steel Business Briefing.

Steelmaking costs

Prices of steelmaking raw materials have also declined, helping to bring steel production costs down
signif,rcantly over the past several years (Figure 8). The iron ore market is cunently in oversupply,
reflecting reduced demand due to falling world production of steel and supply increases particularly from
Australia. Low-cost irou ore miners in Australia, the largest producer of iron ore, are increasing supply to
gain market share, in spite of the weak price environment. For example, exports of iron ore from Australia
increased by nearly a quarter last year, while exports from Brazil, the second largest producer in the world,
increased by only 4Yo. ln November2015, the spot price of iron ore (CFR to China), fell to USD 48 per
tonne. The iron ore price has thus fallen 29%o from its level at the beginning of the year and 63% compared
to Jannary 2014.

The world prices referred to here are publicly available on the Platts Steel Business Briefing website:
www,steelbb.corn.

2.
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The coking coal and scrap markets have been slumping for almost five years now, and prices have
falleu sha¡ply this year. In November 2015, the coking coal (spot) and scrap prices were down by 30o/o and
43%, respectively, relative to their January2015 levels. Contract negotiations for coking coal deliveries
from Australia to Japanese steel mills for the fourth quarter of 2015 concluded with another price
recluction, of 4Yo to USD 89 per tonne. Scrap price declines have been reinforced by falling prices of
substitute materials, such as direct reduced iron.

Figure 8. Key raw materlal prlce indlcators

Source: Commodity Research Unlt.

In line with these developments, a reÇent report by World Steel Dynamics notes that the world cost
curve for hot-rolled band, baied on data for 189 steel plants, has declined since 2011, with the median
plant facing operating costs of around USD380per torme in October2015 (Figureg).3 the median
producer, therefore, currently faces higher operating costs than the world average price for hot-rolied coil.
In addition, the cost curve appears to have become flatter in recent years, implying less cliversity in costs
across steel producers and, thus, also profitability challenges for a large segment of the industry given
current steel prices.
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3
See World Steel l)ynamics, Truth and Consequcnces repofi # 75, l9 November 2015
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Flgure L World steol cost curves for hot-rolled band (USD/metric tonne)
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Source: World Steel Dynamics.

The profitabilþ of the steol industry has come under intense pressure, as discussed in detail in
document DSTI/SU/SC(2015)12. Profit reports across steol companies illustrate a sector that is olearþ
underperforming most other industries. The average pre-tax operating margin of 757 publically trado stoel
companies from Ootober 2013-September2014was 5.99Vo,well below lhe93% average operating margin
for the world's 42410 publicly traded firms (see Figure 10). Figure 10 also shows the steel sector's
profitability ranking relative to all sectors in given economies. Globally, steel's average operating margin
was ranked 79tù out of 96 listed industries, If only manufacturing firms are included, steol is ranked
amongst the very least profitable industries.

Operating margins across economies and regions reveal a similar pattern, with the steel sector
reporting some of the lowest pre-tax operating margins of all listed s€ctors. China's steel industry has one
of the lowest operating margins compared not only to the steel indusffies of many other economies but also
relative to other domestic indushies. China's steel industry is ranked 85th out of 94 Chinese service and
manufacturing seotors, but is last amongst all domestic manufacturing induskies. The European steel
industry also appears to be facing a troubled profït environment, and is ranked 90ù out of 96 European
service and manufacturing industries. As discussed in DSTI/SU/SC(2015)12, most steelmakers are

experiencing negative cash flows, and as a r€sult an increase in debt. Moreover, there is an increasing
reliance on short-term debt, which suggests that firms are either facing diffrculties in obtaining long-term
loans or are using short-term debt to cover their operational activities.
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Flgure 10. Pre-tax operatlng margins (%) and steel ¡ndustry's economy-level profltablllty rank¡ng
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Nofe: The dala were uploaded in January 2015, bofore annual 2014 annual reports were availablo. The flguros
below the namss of each economy denole lhe steel lnduslry's ranklng ln the profltabil¡ty of all soclors
(manufacturlng and services) ln that partlcular oconomy or region.

Sourca.' Damodaran online at http:þages.stern.nyu.edu/-adamodar/New_Home_Page/data.html.

The steel market outlook: demand weakness and oversupply

The three-year period from 2014 to 2016 is expected to be charactsrised by exceptionally slow global
steel demand growth. Forecasts for global demand growth have been reduced significantly since the Steel
Commiuee last met in May 2015. According to the October 2015 forecasts of the Wodd Steel Association,
world steel demand is now projected to decline in 2015 for the f¡rst time since 2009. Global finished
apparent steel use is forecast to decline by 1.7% to I 513.4 million metric tonnes (mmt) in 2015, before
increasing modestly by 0.7%ro I 523.4mmt in 2016 (see Table4). The previous forecasts, released in
April 2015, had indicated positive demand growth of 0.5% and 1.4%o in 2015 and 2016, respectively, The
downward revisions reflect a steeper demand contraotion in China than was previously anticipated and a
significantly weaker outlook for the CIS economies, South America and many developed countries this
yeat.
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Table 4. Latêst forecasts for regional åpparent steel use by the World Steel Association

Milllons of tonnes of f¡nished steel

Source: World Steel Associalion's Short Range Outlook, released in October 2015.

Not all eoonomies are slumping, however, and some will contribute positively to global steel demand
growth. For example, Africa and the Middle East, are projected to register solid steel demand growth of
4-6%o in 2015-16, although politioal instabilities and oil mârket weakness present risks for demand in these
regions, India and emerging economies in Southeast Asia will also enjoy solid demand growth, supported
by economic refbrms and rising household incomes, continued infrastructure building and expanding
manufacturing activity. Demand is expected to increase moderately in the European Union over the next
two years, and at a higher rate relative to the world average, However, this follows several years of weak
recovery and even by 2016, EU demand is expected to still be around 25o/olower than the pre-crisis level
observed in2007.

Overall, then, the global demand outlook is very weak, despite some pockets of growth in several
emerging market economies. Demand weakness coupled with further increases in steelmaking capacity
over the next fo\tv years - in an environment of already very low steel prioos, unsustainably weak
profitabilify, and mounting debt - suggest that adjustment pressr¡res are likely to grow in the short to
medium term. How this adjustment will occur is extremely difficult to predict, but some thoughts on
possible channels of adjustment are described below.

As described in the document on world steelmaking capacity developments [DSTVSU/SC(2015)8],
given the large number of investment projects that are undçnvay, global capacity is expected to increase
from 2 321 mmt in2014to2 418 mmt in 2011 .The corresponding annual capacity additions amount to
42mmt in 2015, 39 mmt in2016 and l6 mmt in 2017. Not all of that nominal capacity is likely to result in
equivalent inoreases in production due to differenccs between sffective and nominal capacity and because
market conditions are very weak. However, assuming that only 71J% of the annual capacity additions
eventually turns ínto steel production (719% being the actual global capacify utilization rat"- in 2014),
translates into additional production volumes of 30 mmt in 2015,28 mmt in 2016 and I 1 mmt i¡ 2017 . lf
only 50o/o of the new capacìty is used to make steel, then the corresponding additional production volumes
would amount to 2l mmt, 20 mmt, and 8 mmt in2075,2016 and 2017, respectively. Obviously, a number
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of assumptions can be made about potential ouþut additions, and these are merely fwo benchmarks for
purposes of the exercise.

Figwe l1 compares the additional production inoreases (using the two aforementioned assumptions)
with global demand changes. Here, global demand is in crude steel equivalent, and forecasts are generated
by using the percenl changes in demand for fïnished steel use, as projected by the World Steel Association
in October2015, The cunent forecast for demand suggests a decline in the volume of steel consumed in
the world from I 663 mmt in 2014 to I 646 mmt in 2016, in other words by a cumulative 17 mmt during
the period. Under either assumption of capacity use, the potential supply inuease exceeds demand by
49-59 mmt in 2015 and by 8-17 mmt in2016. The cumulative potential oversupply in 2015 and 2016 thus
ranges between approximately 57 and 75 mmt (equivalent to more than twice the annual production of the
entire Middle East), under the simplistic assumptions made above.

Figure 1 'l, Scenarios of crude steel production and consumptlon changes

Volume changes in mmt

p Production (71.9% assumption) íi Production (50% assumpt¡on) ä Consumption

Nofe: The 71.9o/o and 50% assumptions refer to the assumed utillzation ratðs of the capaclty addltlons.
Consumption forecasts aro based on forecasls by the World Steel Associatlon released in October 2015.

Source; OECD calculations-

This wedge between supply and demand will have to be worked out, either through price changes,
quantity (demand and supply) adjustments or capacify closures. Or, perhaps more likely, the adjustment
might occur through a combination of these factors. The immediate reaction will likely be further
downward pressure on steel prices, Some producers may ignore price signals and decide to maintain
production at high levels, with the excess supply worked out through higher exports to, and dislocated
production and employment in, trading partner economies. However, should prices remain below unit costs
ofproduction, such producers would eventually face mounting losses, and trade actions by trading partners
would eventually dampen demand for their output.

In view of the financial difficulties already facing the industry, further price and profitability declines
would likely encourage the economically weakest firms to close plants, with negative consequences on
possibly thousands of displaced workers. Altematively, this scenario could lead to calls fbr government
support and other interventions to preserye the viability of inefficient domcstic stcel producers, but these
market distortions would only increase the risks of closure for efficient producers elsewhere and prolong
the stcel industry's recession. They would also lead to frirther escalation of trade actions to shield clomestic
producers from government-created distortions in the market.
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The oversupply sifuation has already led to significant changes in steel trade flows. Figure l2 shows
the projected oumulative steel capacity and consumption changes by region during 2015 and 2016. In some
regions, capacity is growing in line with expanding steel oonsumption, which is the case in the
Mi<ldle East, Africa and Other Europe. In other regions, holvever, capacity and consumption are expected
to movo in opposite directions, suggesting potential hade disruptions in the ñrture in response to domestic
supply-demand imbalances, Export competition could increase significantly, especially in the Asian region
where the potential oversupply situation appears particularþ acute according to Figure 12.

Figure 12. Steelmaking capacity and steel consumption changes by region ¡n 2015 and 2016

Total volume change in mmt

Asla CIS Africa NAFÍA Other
Europe

EU

Ë Capacity ü Demand

Sourco.' OECD calculâtions.

Concluding remarks

In summary, the outlook for the steel industry has weakened significantly, due to cyclical factors
associated with sluggish global economic activify and industry-specific structural problems such as
overcapacity. It appears that adjustment pressures are growing significantly and will have to be worked out
in the coming years. There are many ways in which the industry can adjust, but one possible near-term
scenario involves further price and profitability suppression, production declines resulting in low capacify
utilisation rates across the board, and possibly plant closures amongst the lcast efficient firms. There will
be growing social and human costs associated with the current market downtum, and govemments should
prepare effective programmes to help steel workers, who are laid off in the process, adapt to these changes.
Alternatively, government interventions may help the industry "muddle through" the crisis, but these
would be expected to lcad to more market distortions that would eventually create cven morc sovere
adjustment challenges in the longer term.
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3129t2016 UPDATE 1-China's steel capacity likely to grow this year -industry ministry I Reuters
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indrrstry ministry

* China's crude steel capacity at 1,'t6 bln T

* 2,037 new steel projects under construction

* Stoel exporls expected to stay at high levels (Adds delails, background on sector)

By Ruby Lian and David Stanway

SHANGHAI, Feb 5 Crude steel capacity in China, the world's top producing country, ls

likely to grow this year despite difficult market conditions as new ptojects are coming

onstream, the Ministry of lndustry and lnformation Technology (MllT) said on Thursday,

Long-standing overcapacity, slower growth in demand and tighter credit have forced many

Chinese steel mills to produce at a loss or at low profitability.

"Generally, oversupply in the steel sector is unlikely to improve this year, exports will drop

slightly, steel prices will stay at low levels and steel mills' profitability may not be positive,"

MllT said in a reporl on its website (wwwmiit.gov.cn).

lnveslment in the ferrous motals smelting and processlng industry fell 5,9 percent last year

but remained at a relatively high level and there are still 2,037 new steel projects under

construction.

China's crude steel capaoity reached 1.'16 billion tonnes at the end of 2014, with its

production accounting for 49,4 percent of global output, MllT said.
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312912016 UPDATE 1-China s steel capacity likely to grow this yoar -industry mlnistry I Reutors
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ISome a expect about 10 million tonnes this year;

Despite the removal of an export rebate for boron-added steel products from this year,

steel exports are expected to stay at elevated levels due lo a continued supply glut at

home and competiiive prlces, the ministry sald,

The China lron & Steel Association has forecast domestic crude steel output would fall 1 .1

percent to 814 million tonnes this year, after rapid expansion over the past decade, as â

slowing economy has hit demand for commodities.

China's apparent steel consumption fell 4 percent to 740 million tonnes last year, and steel

demand is unlikely to improve much as Beijing is shifting its economic growth model and

slowing fixed asset Inveslment.

ln order to minimise their risks on loans, banks have largely cut credit to Chinese steel

mills since last year, leadlng to shutdowns and bankrupticies at some companies,

The debþto-asset ratio for large stoel mills dropped 0.8 percentage points to 68.3 percent

lastyearbutwas still 11 percentage points higherthan in 2007 when the industry

experienced a boom, (Editlng by Alan Raybould)
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3t29t2016 China's annual sleel consumption drops for fìrst time in three decades I Routers
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China's apparent crude steel consumption fell for the first time in three decades in 2014,

data from an industry association showed, a further indicaiion of how the country's

economic slowdown is hurting industrlal demand,

A decline in the use of steel in China, which is both the top consumer and producer of the

alloy, will dent iron ore prices that have already been roiled by a global oversupply,

Spot rates of the steelmaking ingredient are currently nlired near a 5-112year low $65.60

per tonne.

China's apparent crude steel consumption fell 3.4 percent from a year ago to 738,3 million

tonnes in 2014, according to calculations published bythe China lron and Steel

Association (CISA) on Thursday.

Official data shows China's power output growth fell to a ',l6-year low last year, while coal

output likely dropped for the first time in more than a decado,
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3129t2016 China's annual steel consumption drops for first time in three decades I Reuters

Struggling wlth weak demand as economic growth slowed to 7.4 percent in 2014, the

lowest since 1990, Chiness steel producers turned to expotts, whlch according to CISA

rose 64,5 percent to the equivalent of 84.4 million tonnes of crude steel lasl year,

Overseas sales got a further boost last year as expoÉers took advantage of a loophole that

allowed them to gain tax reþates by adding tiny quantities of boron to their products, That

loophole has slnce been closed.

CISA said in a report published on its website thal around 40 percent of exports in 2014

contained boron, and the decision to cancol the rebate lhis year will have "a certain

impact" on the domestic market. (www,chinaisa.org.cn)

Amendmenls to China's Environmental Protection Law, which came lnto effect on Jan. 1,

will raise production costs in an industry already trying to survive on profii margins of less

than 1 percent in 2014, it added,

CISA does not foresee any major improvements in the domestic steel market going into

2015, with weak demand and excess supplystill weighing on prices. Steel output in China

could be approaching its peak, CISA has previously said.
WHAT Ih]$PIRf;S YÜU?
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China's 2014 steel output rose 0.9 percentto a record 822,7 million tonnes overthe year,

data showed.

"Affocted by overcapacity, it is unlikely there will be any turnaround in oversupply ln the

stoel product market or any big recovery in prices," CISA said.

(Reponing by David $tanway; Editing by Richard Pullin and Himani Sarkar)

More from Reuters
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312912016 Europe steps up fight over cheap steel imports - FÏ.corn
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Europe steps up fight over cheap steel irnports
By Henry Sanderson

a{, $hrr" *' $ nutnoralcrts "¿ ffi frint ä .1 Cf¡p @ C.lrrrnronts

Steelmakers in Europe are counting on stronger protective

measures in the fight against cheap imports of steel,

especially those from China and Russia, in the latest sign of

an escalatÍng trade spat.

This month, the European Commission said it would
investigate imposing anti-dumping measures on cold rolled

flat steel products from Russia and China, that is seen as a

welcome boost for its domestic steelmakers, at least in the short term.

Complaints from Europe's steel industry reflect a rising tide of
protectionism against the backdrop of slowing global economies and the industry's failure to cut

production and therefore stem a growing supply glut.

Europe has already introduced a number of other anti-dumping measures on various steel products

over the past year, and the latest move represents a ratcheting up of the pressure on cheap imports

that follows US actions,

"It appears there is a very different tone toward steel imports coming from the European

Commission right now," says Michael Shillaker, analyst at Credit Suisse.

The commission's measure wilt offer relief for European steel companies, which are being forced to

compete with lower prices from Chinese and Russian exports'

Weak domestic demand and excess capacity in China pushed the country's exports up 50 per cent to

a record 93.8m tonnes last year, whiie a much lower rouble has made Russia's steelmakers far more

competitive. \,Vhile a weakening euro has weighed on import demand, it is still attractive pricing for

China's steelmakers.
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312912016 Europe steps up fght over cheap steel imports - FT.com

For example, although differentials have come down, at €415 a tonne, domestic hot-rolled coil in

Eulope was at a €Sg premium compared to export prices from China in February, according to data

fronr the Steel Index.

Rising protectionism will mean the steel markets will
become more regionalised and driven by local supply

and demand balances, say analysts. "You have less

material from imports which will mean a more stable

steel market," says Seth Rosenfeld, anaþst at Jefferies"

Renewed BU action is seen helping companies such as

$1ççlgl$,l}}'*1", the world's largest steelmaker, and this
month Bank of America Merrill Lynch upgraded the

stock to a "buy" rating, on improving margins and

benefits from trade protection.

Beyond such a short-term boost, analysts say what is

really needed is a global cut in overcapacity, including

by steelmakers in Europe. Only about 5 per cent of
Burope's capacity has been cut since the financial crisis,

almost entirely by ArcelorMittal, according to Mr
Rosenfeld.

Weakening global clemand has led to lower margins

and significant excess steel piants in Europe, with an

estimated Bo per cent of capacity used last year. But
companies are reluctant to take on the costs of closing

plants and losing market share and governments have

also been reluctant to let steelmakers cut production

and eliminate jobs in an economy barely expancling.
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Earlier this month the BU imposed anti-dumping 'rrlrti: 11 I;'' i"s i t"

duties on certain types of electrical steel from China,

Japan, Russia, South Korea and the US. That came after "''j 
r':¡i'riÌl':):^':'::\ti

the EU said it would impose anti-dumping duties on cold-rolled stainless steel from China and

Taiwan in March.

Analysts say that marks a change of tack by Europe, which has been less aggressive in filing trade

actions compared with the US.

Over the past seven years, the commission implemented trade barriers for steel in t4 cases, whereas

the US implemented trade barriers in 43 cases, according to Jefferies. US companies such as US

Steel are vocal in calling for further action.
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3t29t2016 Europesteps upflghtover cheap steel imporls - FÏ.com

"There is significant overcapaoity in Burope as in many other places," according to John l(ovacs, an

analyst at consultancy CRU. "The steel industry has traditionally been the first to be protected by

governments."

The problem for Europe is also not just about China,

It is likely China's steel exports will stilì need a place to land. While the country is targeting a

reduction of 8om tonnes of overcapacity by the end of zot7, that is unlihely to be enough given the

state of domestic steel demand, which fell for the first time since the r99os last year.

"China is caught with alt this capacity, there's always an incentive to keep on producing and offload

the material rather than cut production and lose out to a competitor," says Jeremy Platt, analyst at

steel consultancy MEPS. "Because there's so much excess capacity in China it's going to take a long

time to get to a normal level."

The tariffs will probably lead to a further widening of the price tlifference between Chinese and

European steel pro<lucts. As China iooks to export elsewhere, prices in those destinations will also

fall.

This will mean that while Chinese imports to Europe may decline, steel from other countries could

rise. When the US set anti-dumping duties on steel tubes from China in zoto, tube imports from
Korea and Vietnam grew substantially "even though the latter hosted hardly any manufacturing

capacity," accorcling to HSBC analyst Thorsten Zimmermann.

"l)efending against gìobal steel overcapacity is like a whack-a-mole game," says Mr Rosenfeld. "You

hammer it down in one place, and then it pops up in another. In one sense protectionist policy only

serves to redirect steel imports from one region to another."

RELATED TOPICS Protectionism, China, European Commission, GlobalTrade, China trade
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the outlook for the global steel industry

Excess cäpäcity and rislcs of trade frictïon cloud the
outlook for the global steel industry

Statement from Risaburo Nezu, Chairman of the OECD Steel Gommittee
12 December 2014
The Committee:

. Held a worltghqp in conjunction with the Committee meeting, which focussed on emerging market and policy issues

affecting trade in steelmaking raw malerials;
r exchanged views on excess capacity in the global steel sector, including its implications for the health of the industry

and the role of policy followed by governments;

r noted that numerous new steel plants continue to be built around the world, many supported by government

interventions, accentuating the extent of the excess capacity challenge, which should be addressed with a sense of

urgency;
¡ discussed the collection of data on support measures and challenges related to the measurement of effective

capacity and agreed on future work on these issues;
r exptêssod concerns about trade frictions in steel and raw materials trade; and
. exchanged views on potential policy measures to improve steelmakers' energy efficiency.

Steel demand growth is expected to be moderate
Following growth of 5.8% in 2013, global steel production growth has decelerated during the course of 2014,|n the third

quarter of 2014,world steel production increased by 1 .6 %, year-on-year, to 1 620 mml in annualised terms, slowing from

rates of 2-2,5% in the firsttwo quarters. Chinese steel production increased by'1,9 % in the third quarter of 2014, reaching

812 mmt in annualisod terms. ln the rest of the world, steel production was 807 mmt, in annualised terms, up 1 ,4%

compared to the third quarter of 2013.

\n2013, global steel demand grew by 3.8%, but is expected to grow more slowly in 2014 and in 2015 with yearly growth

rates of about2o/o,according to the World Steel Association, The weakened growth momentum reflects a considerable

deceleration in China's steel demand growth and weakening consumption growth in other major emerging economies,

However, in the developed world, the recovery remains potentially on track and should gain strength in certain economies

in 2014, but not enough to offset the sluggishness in the emerging world, which accounts for over 70% of world steel use.

For 2015, the picture is more optimistic for emerging economies in general, but China will continue to show low growth.

ln line with these developments, the Novembe r 2014 forecasts of the World Steel Association indicate that world steel

demand is expected to reach 1 562 mmt by the end o12014 and 1 594 mmt by the ond of 2015. Apparent steel use in

developed economies is expected to increase by 4,3% in 2014 and 1.7% in 201 5, marking a turnaround following the 0.2%

demand contraction recorded in 2013,|n emerging markets, consumption growth is expected to slow down to 1,7%in2014,

froma rate of 3,7% in 2013, and then pickup again in 2015with a growth raleof 4.7%. Growth in Chinese steel

consumption is expected to decelerate to 1.0% in 2014 and 0,8% in 2015, compared to the growth of 6.1% in 2013,

according to the World Steel Association.

Excess capacity will remain a central challenge to the steel industry
As was noted in the Chair's summary at the Ministerial Council Meeting in May 2014, excess capacity is one of the main

challenges facing the global steel sector today. The growing gap between global steelmaking capacity and demand has led

to a deterioration in the financial situation of steelmakers, and has raised concerns aboutlhe longer-term economic viability

and efficiency of the industry,



With investment proJects continuing to increase in a number of economies while steel consumption growth is anticipated to

remain moderate, the global imbalance will continue to pose risks for the industry for the foreseeable future. Non-OECD

economies will continue to lead the capacity expansion in the global steel industry, with their share of world capacity

expected to increase to 71.5o/o by 2017. One of main reasons behind capacity expansions is the existence of government

supports, which distort market-based decision making for new investments.

While excess capacity will remain a challenge, measuring it precisely is difficult methodologically. The Committee discussed

a methodological proposal to measure effective capacity developed by the Secretariat in consultalion with a group of

experts. Significant methodological challenges remain ahead and the Committee agreed that further work on capacity is

needed over the biennium 2015-2016.

ln parallel to this methodological work, policies that have implications on capacity developments will continue to be an

important strand of the deliberations of the Steel Commiftee. The Committee discussed how to facilitate its work on capacity,

with a sense of urgency, including ways to collect data on support measures by governments. This issue will be a significant

focus in 2015.

Trade and trade pol¡cies
Following declines in global steel trade in 2Q12 and 2013, world steel export growth has picked up significantly during the

course oÍ 2014. Total exports from the ten largest steel exporting economies in the world increased by 7% in the first half of

2014,to an annualised level of 292 million metric tonnes. A key development has been the signifìcant acceleration in steel

export growth in some Asian economies.

The risk of trade conflicts in steel appears to have increased of late. Government interventions in the steel sector, excess

capacity and oversupply, associated trade disruptions, and the industry's low profìtability are creating significant challenges

for steel companies and spurring calls for more trade restrictive measures around the world.

Petitions for trade remedies to address unfair and injurious imports are increasing. Relative to many other goods-producing

industries, the use of trade remedy measures is more frequent in the steelsector. Countervailing duties, antidumping dutles

and, to a lesser extent, safeguards emerge among the measures most frequently used by the steel industry, according to

recent WTO data. The Committee discussed reasons why the steel industry is so affected by unfair trade practices, While

trade remedy measures are a legitimate means to respond to unfair hade practices, the importance of countries applylng

hade remedies objectively and in accordance with international trade rules was highlighted,

Steel exporters are increasingly concerned about the imposition of localisation restrictions in some countries. The

Committee agreed to continue collecting information on these measures, where thoy are being implemented, and the

potential problems they create for steel trade.

Members of the Committee also discussed options for greater co-operation, with a view to stemming the looming risk of a

trade conflict, Members stressed the importance of raising transparency of subsidy usage, including the reduction of subsidy

levels, sharing information about experiences with dealing with excess capacity and mitigating foreign investment barriers

which co u ld promote ind ustry rational isation,

Energy efficiency is important for the steel industry
Energy efficiency can help addressing climate change challenges and increase induskial productivity. Energy management

systems can save energy through low-cost operational improvements, either instead of or before technology capital

investments, Both the energy and non-energy-related benefits of introducing an energy effìciency management system into

company policy and case studies and good practices were also discussed. The Committee discussed a variety of policy and

programme types and financial mechanisms that could be applied by governments to support the implementation of energy

efficiency ma nagement systems.

Market and policy trends affecting trade in raw materials
Aworkshop hosted bySouth Africa and held in conjunction with the SteelCommittee meeting broughttogethergovernment

and industry representatives from raw material importing and exportìng economies to assess market trends and policy

developments affecting trade in steelmaking raw materials. The aim of the workshop was to better understand the impacts of

trade-reslrictive raw material policies on the global steel industry and to explore policy approaches that would improve the

longer-term efficiency and functioning of these markets.



Recently, steelmaking raw material markets have been affected by sluggish world demand and oversupply leading to an

overall decline in prices. With continued investment activity in the relevant steelmaking mining sectors amid expected

modest steel demand in the future, a quick rebound in raw material markets seems to be unlikely,

The developments in mining capacity and increased scrap availability in some regions are likely to affectthe geographical

distribution of raw materials supply in the future. While the dominant producers continued to attract most of the exploration

activity, new areas such as Africa and Asia have emerged as steelmaking raw materials mining regions, ln addilion, as

some regions further develop their steelmaking industry, the demand for raw materials is also likely to shlft,

On the policy side, the last few years have seen an expansion in government efforts to regulate export flows of steel-related

raw materials through the use of export restrictions in many countries. Export restrictions have contributed to volatility and

uncertainty in markets, and have become a considerable source of trade friction.

Restrictive trade policies in the area of raw materials are a global challenge that requires well-informed and coordinated

responses, The workshop emphasised the importance of open and well-functioning raw material markets for the health of

the global steel industry and for realising the full growth potential of the raw material seotors around the world.

Workshop participants debated the risks presented by restrictive policies on raw materials trade. ln addition to their

inherently discriminatory aspects, trade restrlctlve policies can lead to unlntended consequences and result in retaliatory

actions and impose signifìcant costs on economies (see the recent publication by the OECD on Export Restrictions in Raw

Materials Trade). The workshop stressed the importance of seeking multilateral solutions. The OECD Steel Committee can

contribute to improving transparency in trade restriciive measures, and this will remain a high priority in its agenda.
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Ch¡na's Efforts to Resolve
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I . Causes of Steel Overcapacity in China

,,,,g,$,apld G¡.owttr of $tee!'Productlon Driven by the Domestic Demand

Sincc tho beginning ofthc 2lth pontruy, t-'hiuese steel industly hns stcpped iulo n lapid

developrnent track, It is cstirnate<i thut Chinese steel production witl reaoh 770'"180

rnillion tons in 2013, nroro than 6 times of that in 2000, The rapid dcveloprt'tsnt of
Chinesc stcel indus{ry has bcen mainly clriveu by incrensing clomestic dcrnand. It is
harclly conceivable that stget dçtn¿tnd can be ntct by inports for suclt a big stccl

collsumer us Clhina, which is in the process of industrialization ¡nd urbanizafitln.
'l'herelore, it ìs not suqlrising thal Chinese steel inrJustry has undelgone such a rtrpicl

devciopment in the pâ$t yoals,
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I . Causes of Steel Overcapacity in China

, H,:ii"¡¡s,lVllif.qtjËâsfp.fg, g.ni r¡ïing'to Cfilnats Steel Overcapacity

By llrc enri <tl' 2012, lhe prodrrction oapacity o:l] ctu<le sleel in C'hina rgached onc

billiclu tons anil the oapacity ufilizttlion ratio was alound 72rl0, obviously lower' than

the roasonal¡le level in the iudustry,

Chinn's steel overcoptcity is attributecl to tho following factors:

J.*,tar'
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II .Government Policies to Address Overcapacity

Autlr:tling tÞ thç guíilçlirrr:,'t:lrinrr rvill.l¡r*ìrtl thr rtir¡rt lir,c )'e!irs srrlvittg rltr: pr,.'[tlulti *l:
(rvr't'(:lrlnl('iiy in ri¡r'r.1, c(¡ìr0nt., álrrrrrinurtt, ¡rlalc ¡rllss lnrl shipbtlildilrg irtdttsttics.

Targets of the plan include:

I reasonable capacity utilization

I improved industrial concentration
and structure

r higher development quality

Í efficient environmental protection

l normal level of profit margin and
asset-liability ratio

I long{erm effective rnechanism in

self-regulating capacity

Capåclty Uflligallon F€le tÞI :$ lndust{'les

7 1.9ôt,

.þ1

II .Govemment Policies to Address Overcapacity

n Three Types of Main Measures to Resolve Steel Overcapacity
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IIL Prospects of Resolving Overcapacity

l,ast month, thcl'hild PJeiraly Session of the 18th CL)C Ccnlral Cournrittee appr'oved n

decision on "major issues collccrning cotnpr'ehcnsivcly decpening tsforlns", in which, thc

cot'e of econorrric systetn refolm is to deal wirh the relationship l¡eÞveen the govet'nntent aut-l

the rnruket, to enatrle {he nvrrket to plny a decisive role iu resor¡r'çe allocation uircl enable the

gevenìnìent tr: lilay a hctter assisting lolc. ln particular', lirr: thc stccl industty, tssoutce

allocation should be nrainly dctennincrJ by the ntarket, and the govt:rnn:cnt sliorrld bs

responsible firr su¡lcrvising nnd provitling publir: scrviccs, r-te.ìtinß fuir lratlin¡¡ nrarket

envilonnrcnt, and knitting a ,rocial srrf'cfy net to handle post-eflÌ:ots of phascd ot¡t stccì

capacity,

and BetterGovernmental $upervision

III. Prospects of Resolving Overcapacity

il,SfeelrCIveÍbapaclty will Gradually be Eased

Þ China has nol yçt ool'¡tpleted its industrializolion uud urbanir"atiou. ln thc l:cxt 5-7 yeals.

the clenl¿rnd for steel is expectecl to cr¡r¡tinuç its growtlt,

Þ Cbina's plan ol'resolving ovcrcapncity will work by tin:itittg thc entrnncu ol'nuw

copacity and lr'rnoving backwaLd produot capar.:iÎy.

Þ lt ìs cxpectcd thut Chinesc stccl overcapacity ploblern r,r,ill grldtrally trç, çascd.

Þ Chinaisanirrrportant¡rarlicipantofthervcrrldccononricirtlognttionondaros¡ronsibleplaycr

in the wollci stee.l industry.'Ihlougli the joint el'folts oithe govornment, the industry nnd

enter¡rrisos, Chinawill strive to achicve thc goirl of resolving overr:apauity us soon rìs

possìblc ar<l n:akc contlibntions to the world stecl in<lustry frrr lcnlizing thc szule target.
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Consumption and Þevelopment of
China's $teel Market

Chlna Motallurglcal lnduslry Flannlng and Rosearch lnstltute

PLAN FOR FUTURE STUDY FOR DEVELOPMENT

Juno,2014 ln Pslrs, Frsnco
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l. Overcapacity of China's stee¡ sector
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^ 
ovorcspaolty ¡s bocomlng sn

outstsnding problem aFfecting tho
opsrållon of ãconom¡c systenr, Ths bllnd
oxpânslon of côpaclly should be prohlblled
complylng with th€ prinçìplo olpres€nl snd
lon0-lorm bon6fil.

  ThÊ lurihsrbllnd oxpanslonof
overoapåclly seclors must be prohibitod
rðsolutsly.

Substanllal lnflusncs on tho gonsra¡ layoul of
futurè of lhe sleel sector

deepening reforms to the steel sector

W
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The first negative growth quarterly fot'both of steel
on and consumption in Chlna in past 20
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% of growth
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ln rnillion
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%of
growth

0.9

-1,7

ln million
tons

741

177
"3.3

"6.2

2014

201 5Q1

I llip¡û¡lí

111tu llorl

Slool of llhich

Exports rema¡n high level, but the regulation policy on
boron steel exports is effect¡ve,

Abolition of export tax rebate on boron steel since January 1,2015,
that has resulted in decline of exports quarter-on-quarter:

- 9.3% of all steel products

- 17 .60/' of bar and wire rod

- 54,8o/o of boron steel of which

Bxport of Steol Produçts
1n milllon lone



lowest profitability industries in China.

- The steel industry is still standing at the end of profitablllty line
of all industries in China,

themasteel ki ecb am onemw¡th rveass overca city, ngpa of
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FAI on Steel lndustry
(ln bllllon yuan)

-2,1201 3 506.5

201 'l

China's State Council issued "Guideline fo Reso/ve Serious
AvercaPaeílY!' in Qctohcr' 201 3.

The çffeets for over a yçari



I Chlna has 1160 million tons of steel.making capacity by end of
2014 and 7O.9% of utilization rate for the year, that is still below
the normal level.

* The,Induåtry nåêds further efforts to eliml
tons around,,of,steel câpaõity In 2'3 years,
utillzatlon rate.

- Administration of market access, Ministry of lndustry and lnformation
Technology(MllT) established the Standards of Normative Steel Mill.
Small steel producers those can not come up to the standards will be

squeezed out gradually.

oll

pther 50
r€achrtlrG normâl

nate llion
to

Ëquivalent replacement of steel capacity. The MllT recently
issued Regulation of Equivalent Replacement recently. Any,ste-eil

FfodirËer, wlto plans to expand its capacity, must elimlnate lhs
equ¡väl.ent or more backward capacity it owns or bought frou,
other producers in advance.
Enhance the lndustrial concentration, promote mergers and
reorganization of steel companies to reduce the excessive
competition ln steel industry.
Some local governments raised the standards of
oliminating backward capacíty. For example, Hebei Province
will raise the elíminating standard for blast furnace to 450ms änd
40 tgnnage for steel-making equipment.

t



Weak €lobal Macroe Drag Down US Steel Coinpanles (Part 5 of 12)

China?s S'teel Ëxports Rev Up as DomestÍc',Demand Sputters
By Mark O'Hars ..lul l¿ a01S f Zl4û pm EOf

Chlna'i steelsxports

Wo've already seon how lower lron ore plces wlll make a dent ln the earnlngs of lntegrated steel companles, We also saw that Chlnese steel producers wlll

commodltles,
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|une exports rise zg/" y€ar-over-year

The above graph shows the trend in Chlna's steol exports, ln June, export$ increased 25% year-over-year. ln the flrst slx month$ of 2015, China's steel

exports increased 27% compared to the previous year. The surge in Çhina's sieel exports is only adding to a global oversupply.

It's worth noting lhat China's steel export$ are increaslng on a high base year, Last year, Ch¡na exported € roçord 93 ûìllllon nìetric tons of steel, Hlgher

Chinese steel exports lrave already created a glul 0f steel in inlernational mcrrkets, which has led to depÍe${!e<i steel prices,

The China lron and Stoel Association expocts Chlnese steel demanc{ to fall 6% year-over-year in 2015. However, steel produclion is expecled to fall only

about 1alq over thls period. As steel's domestic demand sputters without â proportionâte âdluslrïênt in steel prociuction, Chlna's sleel exporls conlinue to rev

up,

Negative for steel industry

Higher Chinese steel exports are negalive for the global steol lndustry, US steelmakers like US Steel (X), AK Steel (AKS), and Nucor (NtJE) have filed anti-

dumping cases against certain Chinese steol proclucts.

Europe (VGK) and India (EPl) have also slapped anti-dumplng dutles on certain Chinese steel proclucts,

ln the noxt part of this series, we'll tako a look at the worrisorne tre nd in US steel imports;

Weak Global Macros llrag Down tJS $t6ðl Coilpaniês (Part 6 of 12)

Breakup of US Steel Imports Paints a Grim Picture
By Mark O'H€râ.,hrl I /, 2{tt fì t?;41r pnì Í:Dl

US steel imports

ln the previous part, we saw that Ohína's steel exporls increased 25% year-over-year in June, Now let's look at US stoel lrnports, US sleel inrpor{s fell 16%

year-over-year in May, falling to the lowest level since March 2014. This ap¡rears to i¡e an encouraging c|evelopment for the donreslic steel indushy. But the

data might still fail to cheer up the beleaguered steel industry,

http://markehealist.com/2015/0Tlchinas-steel-oxports-surge domestic-demand-sputters/ 5112
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ilhåraffi's Chr¿rnåxxg #urt Steeå Arad the W*rld
lsn't þåmppy
Marlin ìlitchic
Jrinc lS, 2015 - 3:1t5 AM lrÐ'f'

i:ìronr lhazil to Canada anci Mexico to 'Tlur:l<ey, stoehrakers ¿trc unhappy r,vith China.

I'he producer of hall the rvorlcl's stecl is destatiilizirrg the nrar"kot with "rnast;ive ancl incr:caslng overcapitcity

in an era ofi slnwirrg growth," accorclirrg to a joint statenrçrtl h,y intfustry associ¿rîiorrs fi'çrn arouncl lhe wolki

fhis wesk. All regions are sul:f{tring Ii'clrn ¿r "dranlaiiç itrcrcase in unfìrir imporl$," it sairj, China oxported

rnor*: of tlre alloy in April tJran any othu'country produced, acoot'cì.ìng to tlre World Steel .Ass*ciatio:n"

Prices have slurnpeclwoddwide as C)hina ships excess ouflrut cìverse¿rs amicl slor,ving clorriesticr d.em¿rnil

Whil,c the goverr:menl.1rlans lo rcfÌ:lnr tlrc .i¡rdristry by rner:ging the clom.inurt stale-own.ed surp¡rl.iers,

ovclrseirs steelrrai<c.r:$ s¿ry it's rniiirit¿rirrir"rg unfair st¿itc stt¡:pot:t that's prolonging the glul.

"Whenever tlrere ís ü:ade fri.cfio:n yourvi,ll heat'thorie cotr:plaints." saicl Ïlelen l,,au of'Ar:gonaLrt Sscilrities

(Asj.a) I.Jd. in .[{ong Kon¡¡. "]'he botfurn linc though is that Cjhina's stcel induslr:y is in clcclinc, Llhinn is

exporting nrûre bocause clorno¡itic <Jemancl i¡¡ not very *trong, bnl trt the sarne tirne thclo is expolt clornancl,'

Oflicials frurn tho Chiria lroi: & ,$tçcl Associatiort. rvflich represetrts the countt'y's ìndui;try, wcre

ilnavailable to oornrner:t on the lettel, saicl Zhu (ìuangsliens, thç group's modia iiaìson. Ncibocly ansrvcrecl

call* to the press office of the MìnistLy of Inril"rstry and hrfbrntntion "ìi*cltnology ancl the N¿rtion.al

I)evelclpr:nent aud Iìçfi:mr Clonulissic¡n ìn ÏJcijin¡1, which s;q:t sti:i:l policy.

Import Action

'Tlhc st¿rtement was sent by irrclustt'y g!:ontrls representitrg steelutak.ers in the U.S., Cartada, Mexico, Lathr

America ancl Eruo¡ro. They Çnlled oil govgrrrurents to ¿rclclress the global ovot'capacity ancl talce int,¡ ¿rc:couut

China's steel trlolicy when ctinsidering whe iher it shoulcl hc recognizçd as a rnarliet cconûmy by thc Wnrlcl

T'rnd e ( )rg;au i eatii:n.

http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/201S0&18/china-s-churning-out-steel-an*the.resþoËth*.world-isn-t-happy 1t3
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tariff.\.on sleclwircs used in ÇCIlìstruÇtion for anothçr five yoars while Mexior: inrposed levics on solne

exporters. [J,S. steelm¿ilcors includin¡; LI,S. Stoel Cklrp. ¿ìnd Nucor Corp, lìled a t(i¡lrplåint ¡llcrgiilg iniports

of uorrosion-resist¿rit met,ai.fi'oni Chin¿r ancl lìlur other coutrtlies are being solil at unlhirly [s1a, price$,

Clhina expot'tod a reüord 1û,3 rnitli<¡n lorlri in Jrlnuary ¿lncl shiplnCIflts iu rhe fÌrst fivo m<¡nthr; of'thc yc¿rrw$rc

?,8 pcrcent hi$rer thiur tile sarne pe dr"icl in 2014" It made a r*ccird 8n"2.7 uri]lion ttirts of'the all.oy last year.

Di1ïiculty Cornpeting

"Our proelucerrì are havirrg cli{licul,l;y c<lrnpetirrg," SaJrap Atarnan, clirector of econorlric a ltfirirs at l.hç l}r:ki,$ft

StcelTlroducer:¡ Aq,IfìçJ*lipri, onç oflihe statenront's signatories, said ìileclnesciny in a phoue intewieur
ooThorc il'e rnàny, m¿r¡y, ln¿Ìny clilftrent typos of'subsiclies in Clhina at the cetitral ancl local gclverntnonf

lçvel. Aud as their economy slows iltey are fi:ll.orving an rlgflre$sive plicing pr:licy."

.[]rociur,itign iu the country sloweci l.ó percent in the first five nr<lrrths of the year. Output is fÌrlling as both

¡rrivate and state-clwnccl nr.ills face lower prices, slrictel environrneutal regulation and tougher accçss to

bank lo¿rns, according to ,Argonaut's Lau.

Chirra's gCIvelnrïont pìans to consoliclate thc cclunfy's steehnal<r:rs to crente thrcc tri five nrnjor: proclucers,

ll.llre 1û'biggest supplier:s shoulcl be iri Çontrol ofl¡rt ieasf 60 perc',*nt o1 output hy 2025, acoor:dirrg to the latest

poiicy ripclate in March. T'his will be lnore ofi'ective than previ<>'us attempts ¿lt encourngin¡_ìJgglgg¡i, analysts

n.t Sanlor<i C. Bernstein, wrote on WocÌnesday.

{}lobal cleruanrJ will grow I.4 pelcont in 2016 fì'om this year''s t.54 billiclrr tons, IlJu,in Bas.son, ciireoTor

general of'the W$.4 saici last nrontlr, Cousumplion next year rvill. contract 0,5 perccnt in Chína whilc

expanc'ling in the Mictdlc l'last, liurope and Aliica, according to the gror.l.p,

flhf-rollccl r:oil. used in çonstruction rurcl piping as rvoll as in houschold iterls sr.rc;ir as le1'rig,eratorri, liüs

lallen. ?.0 per:cen1:1fris year on the Shanghai Írutures l'i.rchange, Pricçs in the [,J,S. ar:e 23 per:cent lowrl,

accorciing to clat¿r tì'orn'l'he St.eel Inclcx l-til.

licdbre it's Jre¡'e. it's ou llrc Illoon¡ber'g'li:nrri.nal.

' China ' Mexiço . Impor"ts

htlp://www,bloomberg.com/news/articles/20110S18/china-s-churning-out-steel-an*the rost-of-theworld-isn-thappy 213
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Tablo I Total Productlon of Crude Steel'

2005 2006 2007 20082004 2009 2011 ?.012 2013

Austria

Belgium

Bulgarla

Czech Republic

Germâny

Flnland

Franco

Gfêece

Hungary

Italy

Latv¡a

Luxembourg

Nothorlands

Poland

Portugal

Romanla

Slovak Republlc

Slovenia

Spain

Sweden

6 530

11 698

2 106

7 033

46 374

4 832
20 770

1 967

I 952
28 604

662

2 684

6 848

10 593

1 445
6 042

4 454

566

17 621

5 978

7 031

10 420

1 969

6 t89
44 524

4 739
19 481

2266
1 958

29 350

688

2 194

6 919

I 336
'I 408

6 280

4 485

583

17 826
6723

7 129

11 631

2 123

6 862

47 224

5 054

19 852

2416
2 084

31 624
690

2 802
6 372

10 008

I 719
6 26ô

5 093

628
18 391

5 466

7 578

10 692

1 909

7 059

48 550

4 431

19 250

2 554

2227
31 553

696

2 858

7 368
't0 632

1 853

6 261

5 089

638

18 999

5 673

7 594

10 673

1 330

6 387

45 833

4 417

17 879
2 477

2 0s7

30 590

635

2582
6 853

9728
2 017

5 035

4 489

642
18 640

5 198

5 662

5 635

726
4 594

32 670
3 066

12M0
2 000

1 403

19 848

692

2 141

5 194

7't28
1 814
2781
3747

430

14 358

2 804

7 206
7 973

737

5 180

43 830

4 029
15 414

1 821

1 678
25750

655

2 548
6 651

7 993

1 543

3 721

4 583

ô06
'16 343

4 846

7 474

I 026

835

5 583

44284

3 S89

15 780

1 934

't 746
28 735

s68

2 521

I 937

I 801

1 942
3 828

4 236

648

15 504

4 867

7 421

7 301

633

5 072
42861

3 759

15 609

I 247

15/.2
27 252

805

2208
6 879

I 358

1 S60

3 252
4 403

632
13 639

4 326

7 953

7 093

523
5 171

42645
3 517

15 685

1 030

883

24 080
,198

2 090

6713
7 950

2 050

2 985

4 511

618

14 252
4 404

185 t3s 393 172

13 13

206

490

81

354

684

1 823
1 252

263

533

75

359

174

708

1 478

I 264

221

5,l9

43

270
130

595

1 061

934

25 304

I

4U
649

96

386

140

010

I 324

500

700

1

217

120

700

346

550 €
722

135

100

70

605

396

I

Albania (e)

Bosnia-Horzogovina

Croalia

Macedonia

Montenegro {e)
Norway

Seóia
Serbia and Montenegro

Swltzerland

725 705

143

75

86

309

',l80

289

73

310

390

5S2

95

292
130

530

254

250

808

89

253
170

560

662
1 175

1 000

20 478

1 292
I 't58 1 312 1320 1400 1450 1530e

30 31 710 29

250
1 792
5 385

1 013

65 583
38 738

300

2324
4 269

677

70 830
40 891

806

150

2 589

4 250
885

68 510

37 279
682

120

2 4',t7

4 146

426

60 011

29 855

716

29

120

2 530

4 220
242

66 942
33 432

716

120

2614
4 699

321

68 852

3s 332

120

2 687

3 676

335

70 426

32975

173 ê
2245
3 275

190

68 856

02771

746

20

Azerbaljan (e)

Byelorussla

Kazakhstan

Moldova
Russla

Ukraine

330

2027
4 451

1 049

66 146

38 641

150

2 410

4 7A2
965

72 387

42 830

124 169 110 956202 08

Canada

Cuba

El Sâlvâdor

Guatemala

Moxioo

Trlnldad and Tobago

't6 305

192

59

232
16737

815

99 681

15 327

245
48

207

16 195

712

94 897

l5 493

257

72

292

16 447
673

98 188

15 572
268

aa

349

17 573
682

98 101

14 945
279

71

250

17 209
489

91 895

I 252
267

56

224

14 132

417

13 009

278
64

274

16 870
572

12 891

282
97

294

18 110

603

86 398

277

72

334

18 073

628
88 695

12 415
322
'118

385

18 208

616

86 878

13 507

N 134 021 121 586
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